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CashBox Album Reviews 

iPop Best Bets. 

BEAUT IFUL D R E A M E R - Mormon Taber-
| nacle Choir — Columbia MS 7149 

Nostalgia is word that almost no one would 
use in describing the present emotional cli-
mate of the American people, but the songs 
of Stephen Foster, who based his life's work 
upon nostalgia, are, in this age of skepticism 
and mistrust, touchingly refreshing in their 
unabashed sentimentality. Few rock fans will 

1 give more than a cursory listen to "Swanee 
R iver , " "Beautiful Dreamer , " and " Jean ie 
With The Light Brown Ha i r , " but those few 
may discover that these are good melodies 

| and worthy of a place in American Music. 

GUITAR SOUNDS F R O M L E N N Y B R E A U 
— RCA LSP 4076 

Guitar buffs should find this offering from 
Lenny Breau of great interest. Breau is a 
versatile artist who can p lay pop, jazz and 
flamenco with equal skill. On "Gu i ta r Sounds," 
he does "K ing Of The Road , " an improvised 
flamenco-jazz number called "Taran ta , " "Hard 
Day's Night , " "Monday, Monday , " and six 
others. Chet Atkins, one of the most famous 

guitarists in America, produced the a lbum with 
•anny Davis. Good listening here. 
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THINK — Pat Wil l iams — Verve V6 5056 
The Pat Wil l iams Band lays down some very 

pleasant sounds on this set. The L P is a imed 
main ly at the middle-of-the-road market , but 
the beat on some of the numbers is infectious 
enough to grab the attention of pop listeners. 
Soloists are Bill Watrous (trombone), Dick 
Hyman (calliope), Marvin S tamm (trumpet, 
flugelhorn and piccolo trumpet) and Zoot Sims 
(tenor sax). Numbers include "L ike Always," 
"Litt le Green Apples," "Hey Jude , " and " I 
Say A Little Prayer . " The excellent musician-
ship on the a lbum should make it sell better 
than many others of its kind. 

M Y OLD FLAME—Mar i an McPart land— 
Dot D L P 25907 

On her debut Dot LP , pianist Mar ian 
McPart land plays a selection of tunes 
written or co-written by Sam Coslow. Her 
performance is smooth, lyrical, and taste-
ful. Featured on the a lbum are the title 
offering, "The Day You Came Along," 
"S ing You Sinners," and "Cocktails For Two." 
This set should find acceptance in middle-
of-the-road markets. 

B R E W E R & S H I P L E Y DOWN IN L.A — 
A&M SP 4154 

Mike Brewer and Tom Shipley, singing and 
playing guitars, offer an attractive set of 
folk rock tunes, all of which the duo wrote. 
The harmonies are gentle and smoothly inter-
woven, giving strength to such melodies as 
"Truly R igh t , " "T ime And Changes," 
"Green Bamboo , " "Keeper Of The Keys," 
and "Mass For M 'Lady . " This a lbum could 
bring Brewer and Shipley to the attention 
of a great number of disk buyers. 
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WOMAN IN THE SUN — Leonda # i | E p i c 
BN 26383 

Leonda displays an exciting, soaring voice on 
an a lbum of contemporary songs. She wrote 
six of the tunes, co-wrote one, and arranged 
and adapted two others. Of particular note are 
"Mist In The Sky," "When I Lived In My 
Grandmother's House," "Head Country (To 
The Lost City Of Zoozoo)," and "Make It 
All R ight . " This LP could generate a good 
deal of interest in the artist. 

BEAUTIFUL DAYS OF M Y YOUTH - Bobby 
Laurel — M G M SE 4618 

With the proper exposure] chanter Bobby 
Laurel could have a nice-selling i tem on his 
hands with "Beautiful Days Of My Youth . " 
The artist, whose bag is good music-pop, lends 
his talents to a dozen striking tunes, includ-
ing five of his own as well as such standards 
as "Ode To Billie Joe , " "Ba l ler ina , " and 
"Once Upon A Time. " Give this one a listen. 
It could develop into something. 

W ITAMY P R E Z Y D E N T A ( W E L C O M E M R . 
PRES IDENT) - Li'l Wally Jagiello - J ay 
Jay 5121 fe 

Li'l Wally Jagiello sings twelve Polish songs, 
in the polka and waltz tempo. He has long 
been quite popular in the polka field, and he 
should enjoy continued success with this al-
bum. Included on the set are the title tune 
"Here Comes The President," "En joy The 
World," and "Wonderful World " 

C L I F F O R D B R O W N - JAZZ IMMORTAL 
— World Pacific Jazz ST 20139 

World Pacific Jazz ' Jazz Milestone series 
brings out a variety of historical a lbums 
p i | r this one, which spotlights trumpeter 
Uit lord Brown, who died in an auto accident 
in 1956, is one of the most valuable. Brown 
was a sensitive and highly gifted musician 
and this LP contains cuts by h im that de-
serve to be heard in the present age. Tenor 
sax great Zoot Sims is featured with Brownie 
on the LP. Excellent item for jazz collectors 

KLAUS EGGE H H ^ C G E : V IOL IN CONCERTO/P IANO SONATA 
ULiljrL NO. 2 - Camil la Wicks/Kjell Baekkelund/ 

Oslo Phi lharmonic Orchestra/Oivin Fjelstad-
Philips PHS 900-210 

Two major works and two smaller pieces 
by Norwegian composer Klaus Egge (born 
1906) are presented on this a lbum. Violinist 
Camilla Wicks and the Oslo Phi lharmonic 
Orchestra, Oivin Fieldstad conducting, offer 
Egge's Violin Concerto, Op. 26, while pianist 
we l l Baekkelund performs the composer's 
Piano Sonata No. 2, Op. 27, and the two short 
pieces, "Fantasy In Hail ing Rhy thm , " Op. 12a 
and Fantasy In Springar-Rhythm," Op. 12c 
Egge is an interesting composer, and this LP 
merits a close listen. 
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SKY SHADOWS — Eric Kloss — Prestige 
7594 

Er ic Kloss is a fine musician, and this 
a lbum is one of his finest efforts. On the 
set, Kloss alternately plays alto and tenor 
sax in a program which includes four of 
his own compositions and the title track, 
which is by Pat Martino, one of the bright-
est new jazz guitarists around (he is the 
guitarist on this set). Jak i Byard is on piano, 
Bob Cranshaw plays bass and Jack De-Johnette 
is the drummer . This LP should please many 
jazz devotees. 

1 B o x - F e b r u a r y 1, 1969 

CHOPIN: CONCERTO NO. 2 IN F M INOR / 
G R A N D FANTASY ON POLISH AIRS - Ar-
tur Rubinstein/Philadelphia Orchestra/Eugene 
Ormandy - RCA LSC 3055 

A great pianist, Artur Rubinstein; a great 
conductor, Eugene Ormandy; and a great or-
chestra, the Philadelphia, join forces on this 
a lbum to perform two works by a great com-
poser, Chopin. The results are predictably 
and the listener who makes the only sensibU 
pre-iudgment will not be disappointed. Rubitf 
stein has never been in better form and m 
same is true of Ormandy and the Orchestra., A 
free collector's a lbum spotlighting Ormandy a j d 
the Orchestra in recordings (made between 
1936 and 1940) with various artists is; lnciuqaa 
with this and five other new Ormandy sets 



A Promotion Man Is A Promotion Man 
PH ILADELPH IA — "We've been hot, 
we've been cold. Every f irm goes 
through those periods. But I 'm a pro-
motion man, my job is getting records 
played. Nobody wants to hear excuses, 
so I don't give any. I just get p lay." 
Most national promotion men rise and 
fall with their companies. In a cold 
spell, they're the first to go. Johnny 
Bond has been national promotion di-
rector for Koppleman-Rubin Associa-
tes for over two years. 

"Let 's face it, a guy who sits be-
hind his desk most of the t ime mak-
ing phone calls to his own staff is not 
getting his job done. Promotion is a 
grass roots job, not an executive job. 
You've got to spend your time talk-
ing to radio people, being with radio 
people. Unfortunately, there are few 
good local promo men around, and a 
national man who depends on his lo-
cal men for play is not doing his job. 
Ergo, his life span is short. I f I want 
play. I do it mvself ." 

Bond has been doing it himself since 
he started as Philly promotion man 
for George Goldner's Gone and End 
Records. He'd been in radio, as a 
d. j . and mu£ic director with WWBZ, 
Vineland, N.J . , and he had his own 
ideas about promotion, which he quick-
ly put into practice. During his t ime 
as an indie promotion man , Bond also 
worked for Jubilee: Josie; ABC; and 

"the . 
nashv 
guitars in 

tijuana" 
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Cameo Records, then a local Philly 
label. It was with the latter f irm that 
Bond first got involved in more than 
promotion. "Phi ladelphia was always 
a spawning ground for talent. Chubby 
Checker, Bobby Rydell , Frankie Ava-
lon, I had a chance to work with them 
all. I brought "The Twist" (orginally 
recorded by Hank Ballard & the Mid-
nighters on King) to Chubby"s attent-
ion." 

STILL F E R T I L E 

Bond reminisces about childhood 
friends from Phil ly who went on to 
stardom, Eddie Fisher, Mario Lanza 
and Joey Bishop. " I ' m not hyping," 
Bond said, " I ' m not saying that there's 
a "Philadelphia Sound,' but there al-
ways was, and still is, a lot of talent 
in Philly, and we're trying to develop 
local artists into national acts." 

When Bond first met Charlie Koppel-
man and Don Rubin in 1966, he was 
almost broke. " I ' d never done national 
work before, but I knew I had the 
experience to handle the job. They 
gave me a few records to work on, as 
sort of a trial, and maybe to get me 
off their backs. They went to Las 
Vegas for the Gavin convention, and 
nobody was more surprised than them 
to find their stuff on the a ir out there. 
So they hired me . " Now Bond is hap-
py, and although he's had offers to 
leave the f irm, he's turned them all 
down. " I ' m lucky to work for Charlie 
and Don. They're too nice to have 
made it in the record business, but 
they did. They gave me my chance, 
and I 'm sticking with them all the 
way . " 

It's obvious that the respect is mu-
tual, for when the pressure of con-
stant travel began to tell on Bond. 
Koppelman ana Rubin opened a 
Philly office so Bond could spend a 
little t ime at home. "That 's when I 
discovered that Philly was still hap-
pening," Bond explained. Now, rather 
than being just a smal l branch office, 
a great deal of K-R's activity is ori-
ginating out of Philadelphia. 

The first artist Bond signed was 
Cook E. Jarr , who's disk debut, "Red 
Balloon," has already been issued un-
der K-R's pact with RCA, and is start-
ing to pick up heavy airplay. Bond 
also discovered producer Bob Finiz, 
who cut the new Lovin' Spoonful al-
bum, "Revelation/Revolution '69." A 
single pulled from the set, " M e About 
You , " is shaping into the group's first 
big hit in over a year. Although no 
deals have been signed yet, Bond is 
also working with several other local 
acts, including a group with a low-
keyed Vogues-type sound. The Office 
has also pacted several local writers, 
including John Sembello and Ralph 
Dino. 

"Because I travel and see all the key 
people involved in selecting new pro-
duct, I think it's only natura l that Char-
lie and Don pick my brains to help 
ligure out proper t iming for releases, 
and perhaps what material is most 
suited to the market at present. Promo-
tion men should be more involved in 
the product they work with ." 

Bond has promotion' down to a sci-
ence, and judging by the airplay on 
Koppelman-Ruoin product, it seems 
to work. "You 've got to treat every 
release differently,' is Bond's theory. 
"There's a reason why a record has 
been released, and you've got to com-
municate that reason to the music 
director. Every record is a potential 
hit. at least until it gets some major 
market exposure. Then it's on its own." 

Seidel To Command/Probe 
NEW YORK — Command Records 

and Probe Records, a division of ABC 
Records, have named Barry Seidel na-
tional promotion manager for the la-
bels. Making the announcement was 
Joe Carlton, vice president and general 
manager of Command/Probe. 

Seidel. who has been involved in rec-
ord production and independent mana-
gement. will be doing a great deal ol 
traveling in his new post and will work 
in conjunction with Command/Probe 's 
distributors and six promotion men 
across the country. 

Command recently released seven 
LP's and two singles and the newly-
formed Probe label has released one 
album and four singles. The Probe la-
bel scored immediate success with its 
first a lbum release by the Soft Ma-
chine which is currently on the charts 

ABC Names Lane 
And Morris To 
Singles Post 
N E W Y O R K — Bud Katzel, vice pre-
sident and general manager of ABC 
Records, last week said that ABC Re-
cords has made a dual appointment 
with Barry Lane and George Morris 
filling the post of national director 
for singles promotion. 

mm 
Both men, according to Katzel. will 

be working in ABC's ma in offices in 
New York, and will report directly to 
the company's national sales manager 
Otis Smith. 

Lane is a graduate of American U. 
in Washington, D.C. and was formerly 
responsible for promotion of the Bud-
dah and Kama Sutra labels. Morris 
comes to ABC from a NYC advertis-
ing company where he was assistant 
to the ad director. 

Pompeii Exec Change 
DALLAS — Joe Perry has left P o m j 
Music as of Dec. 11. No replacen* 
has been set yet, according to firm ® 
Pat Morgan. The disk f irm, currep 
involved in an extensive expansion m 
gram, has set upcoming sessions jj 
Dale McBride, Darrell Glenn, Flm 
Dakil and Linda Gayle. A first disk fc 
Benny Mahan, "She Knows How" b/: 

"Wha t You Never Had , " has just bet 
released. 

EASTWARD HO! Remember Reeon 
has opened an east coast office in Ne 
York to be headed by Danny Jordt 
(1.) and Stan Herman (seated). 1 
sides producing for Remember , Ram 
Rama , and Hy Mizrahi Production I , 
and running the Big Bucks Music | f 
pubbery, the duo will be purchasii I 
masters, negotiating production deall 
and auditioning and screening prodii | 
for the TV and motion picture divisio | 
Angeltown Productions. Offices are: 

101 West 55th St. 

Oscar Music Prelims 
(Con't from Page 7) 

nees are: "Fo r Love of I vy , " "The 
Fox, " "Romeo & Ju l ie t , " "The Heart 
is a Lonely Hunter , " "The Lion in 
Winter ," "Planet of the Apes," "Ra-
chel, Rachel , " "The Shoes of the Fish-
erman , " "The Thomas Crown Affa i r" 
and "Wa r and Peace." 

Last Year 's Lesson 

Choices in this year's Song category 
have shown no change in attitude as a 
result of last year's furor raised by 
several publishers and records com-
panies for the Academy's disregard of 
contemporary tastes and popular sales. 
Key issue in last year's controversy 
was the failure of the Academy to 
recognize "To Sir With Love" despite 
the song's standing in overall market 
sales. 

None of the songs nominated in the 
preliminary lists achieved top sixty 
status, "Chitty Chitty Bang B a n g ' 
coming closest as a single for Paul 
Mauriat . 

Notable among their omissions are 
the Beatles' score for "Yel low Sub-
mar ine " and material from "The 
Good, the Bad & the Ug ly" or "Hang 
E m High , " "Head " featuring the 

Monkees, or music from "Wi ld in 
the Streets" that includes "The Shape 
of Things to Come" which achieved 
top twenty sales in a single by Max 
Frost & tne Troopers who performed 
in the fi lm. The score on a sound-
track LP itself has been on the best 
seller lists for almost eight months. 
"The Odd Couple" theme has also 

been a Ircquently 
listening favorite. 

recorded eai I 

In Other Classes 

Nominees in five other calegori 
were also announced last week, mi 
ical f i lms being included among! 
prel iminary titles. 

In the Art Direction class, "Fun 
G i r l , " "O l i ve r ! " and " S t a r ! " ! 
listed along with several non-musicLJL 
film Best Score nominees. These 
elude: "P lanet of the Apes," "T 
Shoes of the F isherman , " "2fl01:.:'up 
Space Odyssey" and " W a r & Peac^ML 

In Cinematography, the ten cuflS® 
contenders include "Funny Gir 
"O l i ve r ! " and " S t a r ! " a l o n g * 
"Romeo & Ju l ie t , " "The Lion in W 
ter," "P lanet of the Apes" and "2M 
A Space Odyssey." 

Costume Design names i n c l u d e "I 
meo & Ju l ie t , " "Funny Girl," ' 
Lion in Winter ," "Ol iver! , ; m 
One & Only, Genuine, Original F a n 
Band , " "P lanet of the Apes," "Slat 
and " W a r & Peace." 

"Funny G i r l , " "The Lion in Winlci 
"O l i ver ! , " "Rachel , Rachel ," "Sta 
and "The Thomas Crown Affair"! 
among the prel iminary nominees 
the F i lm Edit ing category, along! 
"Wi ld in the Streets," "The Odd Co 
le" and other non-musicals. 

Sound nominations, the last ol 
announced classifications, inclut 
"Chitty Chitty Bang Bang," "Finin 
Rainbow," "Funny Girl, " T h e f c 
in Winter ," "The Shoes of the » 
j rman , " " S t a r ! , " "2001: A 
Odyssey" and "Head " with s 
Odd Couple." 

BC 
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WELCOME! i L 
Thelma Huston is signed » < ( , • I I j j j j 
recording contract by UM?/ i f 
Lasker (seated). She will tw Sty 
ally produced lor Dunhfl M f l f i i , 
Webb The larks hist P 
the label will be an alto® 5 ' 
•Thelma Huston," schedtw. I 
release shortly Also 1 ta 
the pacling are the artist s ™ 
Marc Gordon (far left). 7 
promotion executives pio | J j 
(2nd from left) and JlfflMj 
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lashBox Country Music Report 

gtterson Is NARAS 
3gal Advisor For 
ashville Chapter 
\SHVILLE § | Dr. Lyman Ray Pat-
rson has been named legal advisor 
r the Nashville chapter of the Nat-
ial Academy of Recording Arts and 
iences. In an announcement made 
;t week, chapter president Don 
glit, pointed out that Dr. Patterson 
a graduate of Mercer University, 

>rthwestern University, Harvard 
liversity and New York University 
hool of Law, and is also a member 

H the American, Tennessee, Illinois 
B d Nashville Bar Associations. In 

• dition, he is Professor of Law at 
• inderbilt University, where he will 
• eside over the course in entertain-
• ;nt law this spring. 
I Prior to his appointment as Profes-
• r of Law at v anderbilt, Dr. Patter-
fl n practiced law in Georgia and was 
•g i s tan t Professor of English at Mid-

Sunbury/Dunbar Makes Nashville 
Move With Brad McCuen At Helm 
NEW YORK — In a major expansion 
move, RCA's publishing wing, Sun-
bury/Dunbar Music will open a Nash-
ville office, to be headed by Brad 
McCuen. Announcement was made 
last week by Gerald Teifer, president 
of Sunbury/Dunbar, who said: "With 
the wealth of talent available in and 
around Nashville, it is a natural pro-
gression for us to open an office there 
after the tremendous success of our 
New York office and West Coast 
branch in Hollywood. Brad McCuen. 
who is a veteran of the music and re-
cording scenes, has established a re-
putation for picking hits over the 
years. His broad knowledge of the 
Nashville scene makes him a wel-
come addition to our staff and a natur-
al for this new position." 

The new Nashville offices will be 
located after February 1, at 1513 Haw-
kins Street. 

Reporting to general professional 
manager Eddie Dean, McCuen will 
establish and maintain contacts with 
music writers, recording artists and 
their managers in Nashville. 

McCuen joins the Sunbury/Dunbar 
operation with extensive years in the 

LYMAN RAY PATTERSON 

die Georgia College. He served a three 
year term in the U. S. Army and then 
became reporter for Criminal Law 
Study of Georgia, 1961-1962. Several 
years later he became the visiting 
Associate Professor of Law, then As-
sistant Professor of Law, and finally 
Professor of Law at Vjnderbilt, 

BihBox Top Country Albums 

I WICHITA LINEMAN 1 
i H Glen Campbell (Capitol S/ST 103) 

I JOHNNY CASH AT FOLSOM 
I PRISON 2 
I Johnny Cash (Columbia CS 9639) 

I I WALK ALONE 3 
• Marty Robbins (Columbia CS 9725) 

I HARPER VALLEY P.T.A. 4 
• Jeannie C. Riley (Plantation PLP) 

I LITTLE ARROWS 7 
• Leapy Lee (Decca DL 75076) 

I BORN TO BE WITH YOU 8 
^ Sonny James (Capitol S/SST 111) 

GENTLE ON MY MIND 5 
Glen Campbell (Capitol MT/ST 2809) 

WALKIN' IN LOVE LAND 6 
• Eddy Arnold (RCA Victor LPM/LSP 4039 

I SHE WEARS MY RING 9 
• Ray Price (Columbia CS 9733) 

I I JUST THE TWO OF US 12 
I fort?' Wagoner & Dolly Parton 
• WCA Victor LPM/LSP 4039) 

I I SONGS OF PRIDE. . . 
I CHARLEY THAT IS 10 
• Charley Pride (RCA Victor 4041) 

U MAMA TRIED 11 
• Merle Haggard (Capitol ST 2972) 

U JIM REEVES ON STAGE 13 
I (RCA LSP 4062) 

• SHE STILL COMES AROUND 17 
• Je"y Lee Lewis (Smash SRS 67112) 

I I D-I-V-O-R-C-E 15 
I T a m m » Wynette (Epic 26392) 

16 BOBBIE GENTRY & 
GLEN CAMPBELL 14 
(Capitol 2*328) 

17 LOOKING AT THE WORLD 
THROUGH A WINDSHIELD 16 
Del Reeves (United Artists UAS 6674) 

18 NEXT IN LINE H H 18 
Conway Twitty (Decca DL 75062) 

19 FROM HEAVEN TO 
HEARTACHE 20 
Bobby Lewis (United Artists UAS 6673) 

20 JEWELS H H H 2 2 

Waylon Jennings (RCA Victor LSP 4085) 

2 1 TELL IT LIKE IT IS 23 
Archie Campbell & Lorene Mann 

.-. (RCA Victor LSP 4086) 

2 2 A T IME TO SING 19 
Hank Williams Jr.. (MGM SE 4540) 

23 LUKE THE DRIFTER JR. 24 
(MGM SE 4559) 

24 BALLAD OF TWO BROTHERS 26 
Autry Inman (Epic 10389) 

25 LOVE TAKES CARE OF ME 2 1 
Jack Greene(Decca DL 75053) 

26 SATURDAY NIGHT 27 
Webb Pierce (Decca DL 75071) 

27 BLUE RIBBON COUNTRY 28 
Various Artists (Capitol STBB 2969) 

28 DRINKING CHAMPAGNE 29 
Cal Smith (Kapp 3585) 

29 BY THE TIME I 
GET TO PHOENIX 30 
Glen Campbell (Capitol T/ST 2851) 1 

30 COMING ON STRONG -
Henson Cargill (Monument SLP 18103) /• 

music industry. For the last 12 years, 
he has been an A&R producer for 
RCA Records where he produced pop, 
childrens, sacred, jazz and over 500 
re-issue packages. While in that posi-
tion, he also conceived and originated 
the label's Vintage Series. Breaking 
into the record scene with Majestic 
Records alter World War II, he moved 
to RCA 21 years ago as Southern 
Field Representative covering a ter-
ritory which included Nashville. Mc-
Cuen was even then no stranger to 
the South, having graduated.from the 
University of North Carolina at Chapel 
Hill. .• 

mm. 
BRAD McCUEN 

Haynes Is Kapp 's 
Nashvi l le Head 
NEW YORK—Kapp vp-general mana- / 
ger Sydney Goldberg, upon his recent 
return from Nashville, named Walter 
Haynes to the position of Nashville 
A&R chief for the label, in a move 
termed by the label as part of "a 
sustained drive . . . into the country 
music field to support the current 
success of its rapidly expanding coun-
try division". Haynes, who assumes 
his new post immediately, will be 
based in Nashville at soon-to-be-an-
nounced offices. He will report dir-
ectly to Kapp director of A&R Hy 
Grill, who will continue to oversee 
the company's entire recording ac-
tivities. 

Under the direction of Grill, Hay-
nes' primary function will consist of 
the development and creation of new 
country music artists and projects for 
the Kapp label, also utilizing the tal-
ents of independent C & W production 
units. In addition, both Grill and Hay-
nes will continue to concentrate their 
efforts on the fast-growing success 
of the strong name roster of country 
talent already pacted to the label in-
cluding such names as Leroy Van 
Dyke, Mel Tillis, Hugh X. Lewis, Cal 
Smith, Bob Wills, Freddie Hart and 
Bill Mack, among others. 

Haynes has been a well-known Mu-
sic City industryite for over 25 years, 
including a thirteen-year stint as a 
featured musician on The Grand Ole 
Opry. In addition, he served for ten 
of those years as the Professional 
Manager of Moss Rose Publishing and 
for the iast four years held the same 
post with Forest Hills Music, both of 
Nashville. His experience in this area 
also includes many years of indepen-
dent production in the country music 
field tor some of the top labels in the 
industry. 

WALTER HAYNES 

Billy 
Walker 
uncorks 
another 
great 

country 
classic 

"From the 
Bottle 
to the 

Bottom" 
MN 45-1123 

[Isart istryj 

MONUMENT RECORD CORP. 
NASHVILLE/HOLLYWOOD 
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CashBox Country Top 50 
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DADDY SANG BASS 3 
(House of Cash—BMI) 
Johnny Cash (Columbia 44689) 

CARROLL COUNTY 
ACCIDENT 2 
(Warden—BMI) 
Porter Wagoner (RCA Victor 9651) 

WICHITA LINEMAN 1 
(Canopy-ASCAP) 
Glen Campbell (Capitol 2302) 

THEY DON'T MAKE LOVE 
LIKE THEY USED TO 6 
(Tree—BMI) 
Eddy Arnold (RCA Victor) 

I WANT ONE 5 
(Tree—BMI) 
Jack Reno (Dot 17169) 

WHEN THE GRASS GROWS 
OVER ME 7 
(Glad—BMI) 
George Jones (Musicor 1333) 

THE BALLAD OF 
FORTY DOLLARS 9 
(Newkeys—BMI) 
Tom T. Hall (Mercury 728631) 

YOURS LOVE 8 
(Wilderness—BMI) 
Waylon Jennings (RCA Victor 9642) 

THE GIRL MOST LIKELY 13 
(Shelby Singleton-BMI) 
Jeannie C. Riley (Plantation #7) 

TO MAKE LOVE SWEETER 
FOR YOU 15 
(Al Gallico—BMI) 
Jerry Lee Lewis (Smash 2202) 

I TAKE A LOT OF PRIDE 
IN WHAT I AM 4 
(Blue Book—BMI) 
Merle Haggard (Capitol 2289) 

MY SON 12 
(Stallion—BMI) 
Jan Howard 

DARLING, YOU KNOW I 
WOULDN'T LIE 18 
(Tree—BMI) 
Conway Twitty (Decca 32424) 

VANCE 2 1 
(Russell—Cason—BMI) 
Roger Miller (Smash 2197) 

UNTIL MY DREAMS COME 
TRUE 19 
(Blue Crest—BMI) 
Jack Green (Decca 32423) 

FLATTERY WILL GET YOU 
EVERYWHERE 16 
(Greenback—BMI) 
Lynn Anderson (Chart 1059) 

PLEASE LET ME PROVE 
MY LOVE FOR YOU 17 
(Newkeys—BMI) 
Dave Dudley (Mercury 72856) 

RAY 20 
(Moss Rose-BMI) 
John Wesley Ryles. 1 (Columbia 44682) 

I'VE GOT YOU ON MY MIND 11 
(Blue Book—BMI) 
Buck Owens - Buckaroos (Capitol 2300) 

WHILE YOUR LOVER 
SLEEPS 2 5 
(Al Gallico—BMI) 
Leon Ashley (Ashley 7000) 

BALLAD OF TWO BROTHERS 10 
(Tree—BMI) 
Aulrv Inman (Epic 10389) 

DON'T WAKE ME 
I'M DREAMING 
(Page Boy—SESAC( 

23 GOOD TIME CHARLIE'S 

24 HOLD ME TIGHT 

25 SMOKEYTHEBAR 

26 WHAT ARE THOSE THINGS 
(With Big Black Wings) 

27 BRING ME SUNSHINE 

28 EACH AND EVERY PART 
OF ME 

29 STAND BY YOUR MAN 

30 WHO'S JULIE 

56 

35 CUSTODY 

22 

2 4 

23 

14 

29 

30 

3 1 STRINGS 3 4 
(Blue Book—BMI) 
Wynn Stewart (Capitol 2341) 

3 2 YOU TOUCHED MY HEART 33 
(Al-Gallico—BMI) 
David Rogers (Columbia 44668) 

33 FADED LOVE AND 
WINTER ROSES 
(Milene—ASCAP) 
Carl Smith (Columbia 44702) 

34 THE NAME OF THE GAME 
WAS LOVE 
(Delmore—ASCAP) 
Hank Snow (RCA Victor 9685) 

36 

38 

4 1 

39 

(Screen Gems-Columbia—BMI) 
Luke The Drifter, Jr. (MGM 14020) 

36 EACH TIME 
(Pamper—BMI) 
Johnny Buxh (Stop 232) 

37 ONLY THE LONELY 46 
^ ^ (Acuff-Rose—BMI) 

Sonny James (Capitol 2370) • 

38 WOMAN WITHOUT LOVE 2 7 
(Passkey—BMI) 
Johnny Darrell (United Artists 50481) 

39 LIVIN' ON LOVIN' 37 
(Four Star—BMI) ' ^ 
Slim Whitman (Imperial 66337) 

40 IN THE GOOD OLD DAYS 
(When Times Were Bad) 3 2 
(Owepar—BMI) 
Dolly Parton (RCA Victor 9657) 

41 MY WOMAN'S GOOD TO ME 48 
^ ^ (Al Gallico—BMI) 

David Houston (Epic 10430) 

4 2 MY SPECIAL PRAYER 4 3 
Archie Campbell & Lorene Mann 
(RCA Victor 9691) 

43 HE'S GOT MORE LOVE IN 
HIS LITTLE FINGER 4 2 
(Allroads—BMI) 
Billie Jo Spears (Capitol 2331) 

44 GIRLS IN COUNTRY MUSIC 4 5 
(Tree—BMI) 

• Bobby Braddock (MGM 14017) 

NONE OF MY BUSINESS — 
(Tree—BMI) 
Henson Cargill (Monoment 1122) 

46 LONGEST BEER OF THE 
NIGHT 49 
Jim Ed Brown (RCA Victor 9677) 

47 MR. BROWN 4 7 
(Tree—BMI) 
Gary Buck (Capitol 2316) 

48 HIM & HER 5 2 
Bill Wilbourne & Kathy Morrison 
(United Artists 50474) 

49 KISS HER ONCE FOR ME 5 1 
(September—ASCAP) 
Jim Glaser (RCA Victor 9696) 

50 WHERE THE BLUE AND 
w LONELY GO — 

(Diogenes—ASCAP) 
Roy Druskey (Mercury 72886) 

5 1 THE THINGS THAT MATTER 
Van Trevor (Royal American 280) 

52 YOUR SWEET LOVE LIFTED 
ME 
Bobby Barnett (Columbia 44716) 

53 ONLY YOU 

54 SINCE THEY FIRED THE 
BAND DIRECTOR 

55 I NEVER GOT OVER YOU 

56 JOGGIN' 

57 I LIKE TO BOOZE IT 

3 1 58 EYE TO EYE 

28 59 THE SKIN'S GETTING 
CLOSER TO THE BONE 

35 
60 TRUCKDRIVER-S SWEETHEART 

CashBox Country Roundup 

Kathay Whitney, president of Kathay 
Records of Santa Rosa, California, 
was in New York last week and 
stopped up to visit us. She has a num-
ber of country artists on her label, 
among them Connie Dycus, Jerry 
Leggett and Rose Maddox. 

Currently feeling the pressures of 
success is Shelby Singleton, whose 
firm, Shelby Singleton Productions, 
is growing like the fabled beanstalk. 
(Jeannie C. Riley's "Harper Valley 
P.T.A." monster, on Singleton's 
Plantation label, brought the firm into 
national prominence). Shelby wanted 
to attend the MIDEM convention, but 
the responsibilities of his burgeoning 
business forced him to cancel his 
trip. "When records are hitting like 
our's are doing, you don't go off and 
leave things," he said. He didn't. 

Pete Records has signed a new 
country and western vocal duo, 
Cunha and Dawson. First release is 
"Yo Yo Man" b/w "Weary Blues." 
The label has engaged Rue Barclay 
a full-time promotion man for their 
country product. Deejays and dis-
tributors who wish copies of "Yo Yo 
Man" may obtain them by writing 
to Rue Barclay at Al Josh Promo-
tions, 7436 Genesta Ave., Van Nuys, 
California, or by calling him at (213) 
342-2636. 

Recent releases on the Spar label 
include "Swingingest Thing In Town" 
b/w "Goin Nowhere," by Jake & Josh 
of the "Flatt & Scruggs Show," and 
"The Welfare Check,"by Ken Kennedy. 
Both disks were produced by Johnny 
Elgin . . . Country songstress and 
songwriter Alice Joy has signed con-
tracts to record for Stop Records and 
write for Window Music. Her first 
Stop release, already on the market, 
is "Rev. Horace Henderson And I . " 

Gary Gene, winner of last summer's 
Mountain Dew Country Music Spec-
tacular at Palisades Amusement 
Park in Palisade, New Jersey, will 
have as his first record, on the Star 
label, a song called "Momma And 
Poppa Arb Breaking Up." At the 
time that he chose the song, the 
young singer did not know that it 
was written by Gladys Shelley, whose 
husband owns Palisades Park. When 
he discovered the coincidence, he 
must have felt the finger of destiny 
tap his shoulder. 

Ray Frushay, Dot's new C&W singer, 
taped a return appearance on the 
Donald O'Connor Tve r recently. He's 
scheduled to film a guest star shot 
in a segment of "Wild, Wild West" in 
the immediate future . . . Congratula-
tions to Mr. & Mrs. Bobby Parrish on 
the recent birth of a daughter, Ambra 
Louise, who came into the world 
weighing 8 lbs. and 10 ozs. . . Wayside 
Records' Little Richie Johnson has 
added another building to his opera-
tion for shipping of disks and other 
functions that his old facilities were 
too small to handle . . . The Sons of 
the Pioneers, RCA's verteran western 
vocal group, have inked a new personal 
management pact with Julian Port-
man of Hollywood's Portman Agency. 
Pact is for representation in all fields. 

Hickory Records and Acuff-Rose 
Publications have signed Deanna 

ffi 

ETERNAL SNOW — The Singing 
Ranger, Hank Snow celebrated hid 
twentieth year as a member ol tlie 
Grand Ole Opry earlier this nionlhl 
Snow, a native of Canada, was boil 
in Queen's County, Nova Scotia an| 
joined the Opry on Jan. 7, 1949, 
after establishing himself with such] 
long-remembered hits as "I'm 
Movin' On" etc. Snow's latest chart 
effort, "The Name Of The Game \Va| 
Love," is currently riding at No] 
34 on the Cash Box Country Top S0| 

Marie to a recording contract and a 
songwriter's pact, respectively. 
Deanna, who hails from Louisiana] 
has made numerous appearances fl 
the "Louisiana Hayride" and dona 
local TV and club dates. Don Gain 
will produce his first Hickory d in 
at the Acuff-Rose Recording Studio! 
Deck is scheduled to be released I 
February. 

An artist who bears the name oil 
the famed boxing great, John LJ 
Sullivan, has been signed by Nuggclf 
Enterprises to a recording contract 
The first Nugget label release by j 
Sullivan is already out. Single is-
"Mary Who" b/w "It'll Be Easy.i 

BoMar Talent has signed 19 year 
old songstress Jan Hurley to a pen 
sonal management contract. M m 
Hurley comes from Springfield, 
Illinois. She has done radio and 19 
work and made many person™ 
appearances. The midwest TV show 
"Possum Holler Opry," reccnUjJ 
pacted her as a regular, and she wata 
chosen this month by the KaiseJ| 
Agricultural Chemical CompajB 
to represent the firm at all dealfl 
shows in the midwest. 

Following a courageous battle JJ 
volving both body and souI,/_<lffl 
country and western editor, TonN 
McEntee, was persuaded to go ho(B 
to bed last week and stay there uoM 
he recovered from a mystenoj 
disease that was sapping his eneffl 
and turning his body into a quavenfl 
heap that even a ghost would hesiuj 
to enter. He is much better now, WW 
should be back doing the job thatJB 
were forced . . . I mean that we 
g l a d . . . to do. 

W h e e l e r Deal ; 

A trio of united 
the United Artists 
Nashville celebrate tne 
signing ol Billy 
a recording pact » i t M * J 
label. Wheeler, wht 
ages the United A r t r f s " " * 
Company's Nashvilte 
shown in the photo « 
UA's Ed Hamilton M 
Bob Montgomery (ng"U 4 
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CgihBoK Country Reviews 

(Picks of the Week J 
MERLE HAGGARD & STRANGERS (Capitol 2383) 
Hungry Eyes (3:29) (Blue Book, BMI-Haggard) 

Here's a moving ballad offering from Merle Haggard that should once 
more put him in the winner's circle. Dubbed "Hungry Eyes," the tunej 
should grab big attention quickly. Flip: "California Blue" (2:50) (Peer In-
ternational, BMI-Rodgers) 

FARON YOUNG (Mercury 72889) 
I've Got Precious Memories (2:46) (Passport, BMI-Crandell, Givens) 

No doubt about the course that Faron Young's latest cut, "I've Got Pre-
cious Memories," will take. The side, a potent ballad, is a sure-fire hill 
and should show reaction in the immediate future. Flip: "You StayedJ 
Just Long Enough" (2:37) (Court of Kings, BMI-Turner) 

CLAUDE KING (Columbia 44749) 
Sweet Love On My Mind (2:39) (Al Gallico, BMI-King) 

Claude King has come up with another must programming and stock 
item in "Sweet Love On My Mind." The chanter delivers the down-to-earth 
romancer to the listener with style and feeling, and he has no difficulty; 
getting his message across. Chart-bound item. Flip: "Four Roses" (2:41)1 
(Al Gallico, BMI-Richey, King, Warren) 

JOHNNY DOLLAR (Chart 59-1070) 
Big Wheels Sing For Me (2:35) (Yonah, BMI-Dollar, Morrow) 

Johnny $ Dollar's could have a big winner in his possession with this 
powerhouse deck. Song, which concerns a trucker who's making his last 
trip, is certain to appeal to all those who enjoy truck driving songs. Flip: 
"Wild Cherry" (2:17) (Yonah, BMI-Null) 

Q Newcomer Picks 

DAVID WILLIAMS (Plantation 11) 
Just Blow In His Ear (2:38) (Moss Rose, BMI-Way, Reynolds) 

Should be a heap of airplay and sales in store for David Wilkins via his 
new single. "Just Blow In His Ear" is an inventive novelty item which should 
be a programming gas. Wilkins' rousing delivery should make the side 
catch on. No information available on the flip side at this time. 

SANDY RUCKER (Royal American 282) 
You Know Where To Go (1:48) (Birmingham, BMI-Lance, Martin, Heard) 

Sandy Rucker's disk career should get off to a flying start with "You Kno« 
Where To Go." The lark has a very appealing voice, and the song is a highly 
contagious fingersnapper. Watch this side for action. Flip: "For The Sake 
Of Our Little Mistake" (2:13) (Shoji, BMI-Yarbrough) 

AL PERRY (Bell 009) 
(You Are) My Happiness (2:32) (Perigold, Belldale, BMI-Perry). 

Newcomer Al Perry comes across with a very strong vocal on "(You AO 
My Happiness," a full-bodied celebration of the joys of love. With the prOW 
exposure, this one could do it. Flip: "I'm Fighting Poverty" (2:23) (Perigold 
Belldale. BMI-Perry) 

(Best Bets I 
BOBBY HELMS (Little Darl in ' 0049) 
Or Is It Love? (2:00) (Mayhew. BMI-
Buzzeo) Effective ballad could see 
nice action for chanter Bobby Helms. 
Eye it. Flip: "Touch My Hear t " (3:00) 
(Mayhew. BMI-Paycheck, Mayhew) 

J O D Y M I L L E R (Capitol 2398) 
All The Crying In The World (2:26) 
(Acuff-Rose, BMI-Loudermilk) Jody 
Miller may grab attention with her 
emotion-filled reading of this John D. 
LoudermiIk-penned love lament. Scan 
it. Flip: "Bon Soir Cher" (3:00) (Met-
ric, BMI-Dashiell) 

LLOYD G R E E N (Chart 59-1071) 
Bar Hoppin' (1:35) (Yonah. 
Green) Steel guitarist Lloyd ' 
turns in a contagious performance 
this self-penned, ear-catching W 
per. Spin it. Flip: "Greenblue' 1 

(Yonah, BMI-Green) 

CONNIE DYCUS (Cathay 1201) 
If Thai's The Way You Want K 
(Monte Verde, BMI-Dycus) ^ 
brisk-paced ditty gets energetic ] 
ment from singer Connie Dycus. I 
could garner a goodly amount ol' 
and sales. Watch it. Flip: V»'C| 
Up " (2:23) (Monte Verde, B " j 
c.us) 
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INTERNATIONAL SECTION 
w 

February 1, 1969 

After crashine on the scene with their "This Was" Island album, the Jethro Tull blues jazz orientated group follow up with a single "Love Story". They 
ope£ a too monthtour of the S ta te Jan 31 at the Filmore East, New York, thence to San Francisco, Los Angeles, Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago and 
Detroit. "This Was" is to be issued in America on Reprise coincidental with their visit. 

C a 6 Box-February 1, 1969 59 



c«shBox Great Britain 

Apple Corps, the Beatle enterprise, 
is to take over Nems Enterprises, 
the company built up by the four-
some's late manager, B n a n Epstein. 
The largest holding in Nems is the 
70% owned by Epstein's mother, who 
inherited shares after his death, and 
the Beatles themselves have 20%. 
There is further interlinking represen-
ted by a 7'/i% Nems stake in the pub-
licly quoted Northern Songs, in which 
John Lennon and Paul McCartney have 
15% each, and Northern Songs direc-
tors have a financial interest in some 
Nems contracts. Rumors that Apple 
has been experiencing fiscal strain 
were substantiated recently by com-
ments attributed to Lennon to the ef-
fect that if the company's expenditure 
continued at its present level, it would 
be bankrupt within six months. Apple 
publicity director Derek Taylor rem-
arked-in a BBC radio interview that it 
seemed the company had too many 
people on its payroll and was trying 
to help too many causes and projects 
financially. Lennon approached Lord 
Beeching, a noted figure in British 
industry and former chief of British 
Rai l , for business guidance and assis-
tance for Apple last fall, but received 
a polite refusal. Another top business-
man, at present anonymous, is said 
to be taking over the administrative 
reins of the company to organise it 
on a sounder footing. It is estimated 
that Apple receives about £750,000 
annually in Beatle record royalties, 
while a further £250,000 goes to Nems. 
These amounts will obviously swell 
when proceeds from the massive sales 
of the foursome's current double a lbum 
start to flow. By acquiring Nems, 
Apple will strengthen its own financial 
health and also obtain a slice of North-
ern Songs. 

It appears likely that E M I may ex-
tend the period of acceptance for its 
offer for Associated British Picture 
Corporation. Business opinion reckons 
that E M I has not received the neces-
sary 33 1/3% of ABPC's outstanding 
equity to add to its existing holding 
of 25% in order to win. The original 
closing date of the offer was January 
16th. An alternative to an extension 
would be withdrawal of the offer com-
pletely in favor of a higher bid, and 
if the latter was made and accepted, 
there is a further hurdle to j u m p for 
EMI with regard to the Board of 
Trade's attitude about the desirability 
of a merger between the two com-
panies. 

A High Court action between Tom 
Jones and his two former co-managers 
who claimed 5% of his gross earnings 
"for ever" was settled out of court 
before the start of the second day's 
hearing before Mr. Justice Megarry. 
The two plaintiffs, Raymond Glaston-
bury and Raymond Godfrey, brought 
the claim under the terms of a 1964 
agreement, which Jones contended 
entailed payment of commission for 
a limited period only. Terms of the 
settlement were not disclosed, but 
Glastonbury described them as "sub-
stantial ." Jones is reputed to be ear-
ning £5000,000 annually. 

Sonet has signed deals with the 
American folk and blues label Tako-
ma, Udo Jurgens. John Maye r's 
Indo-Jazz Fusions, and movie compo-
ser Francis Lai. Sonet will begin re-
leasing Takoma repertoire here in the 
spring, and has fixed a publishing 
and LP deal with Jurgens. Mayer's 
Indo-Jazz Fusions are featured in a 
Sonet album called "E tudes , " and the 
label has acquired the record and 
publishing rights of the Francis Lai 
score for the movie "Challenge In 
The Snow." 

Bob Thiele, head of the newly formed 
Flying Dutchman Productions and the 
Nessie and Vesalius music publishing 
companies, was here en route to Mi-
dem and a special reception in Paris 
to mark seven Impulse jazz a lbums 
being named by French critics among-
st the ten best last year. Thiele's pub-
lishing interests will be represented 
here by Robert Mellin. and Thiele told 
Cash Box that he plans to start his 
own label February 1st in addition to 

his other production projects and 
deals. 

E M I Records is organising a "Mo-
town Min i " competition with a red 
and black min i ae luxe car as first 
prize. The contest runs until February 
28th, and contestants can enter by 
purchasing one of six January Motown 
albums or one of four February re-
leases. Each a lbum contains an entry 
form giving details of twenty Tamla 
Motown recordings, and the compe-
tition involves selecting and program-
ming twelve titles which, in the con-
testants' opinion, should make up the 
next British Motown Chartbusters al-
bum. Entrants are also asked to write 
a short slogan giving the reason for 
their choice. In addition to the car, 
Tamla Motown is presenting the win-
ner with a plaque engraved with the 
autographs of all the Tamla Motown 
artists, and the boot of the car will 
contain Tamla LPs. The dealer sel-
ling the a lbum to the winning contes-
tant will receive a portable TV set, 
and there will be a record player for 
his shop manager or assistant. Tamla 
albums of their own choice will be the 
consolation prizes for runners-up in 
the contest. 

Hong Kong group Danny Diaz and 
The Checkmates visited Britain as 
part of their first prize success in 
Hong Kong's Battle Of The Sound 
competition. Foundations manager 
Barry Class arranged their British 
visit, and Pye released the group's 
single "Solomon Grundy" as well as 
hosting a Chinese food reception for 
them January 21st. 

More acrimony appears to be brew-
ing between the Musicians Union 
and the BBC concerning foreign mu-
sicians working for the latter in this 
country. The MU alleges "insufficient 
co-operation" from the BBC, and says 
its views on the December TV appear-
ance of the Jacques Loussier trio were 
not fully appreciated. MU general 
secretary Hardie Ratcliffe said the 
union was concerned about the over-
all participation by Foreign musicians 
in broadcasting, and implied that the 
BBC was taking advantage of recip-
rocal visits organised by the MU, which 
had warned all bookers of foreign 
bands and musicians that its executive 
committee would be reviewing the 
whole question in February. In the 
meant ime long-term contracts with 
the BBC were not advisable. Marek 
and Wacek, two Polish musicians 
booked recently for BBC TV's "Ro l f 
Harris Show" were unable to appear 
because their work permits had been 
refused following MU objections. 

Hank Marvin, founder-member of 
The Shadows, has embarked on a solo 
career under the management of Peter 
Gormley and with Norrie Paramor as 
his disk producer. He will record for 
Columbia, the label which released 
Shadows' recordings throughout the 
ten years of the group's existence, 
and his first single will be an instru-
mental. Marvin was lead guitarist of 
the The Shadows, who initially ac-
hieved fame as Cliff Richard's back-
ing group before establishing an in-
ternational reputation in their own 
right. 

Embe r has mounted an intensive 
promotional campaign aroung Glen 
Campbell and his "Wichi ta L i neman" 
single, with Tony Hall 's THE promo-
tion organisation co-operating with 
Ember executive J i m m y Henney. 
Campbell 's TV series is expected to 
be screened here this summer . 

Les Reed will shortly record his 
soundtrack score for the upcoming 
MGM movie "Bush Babies," starring 
Margaret Brooks and dealing witn 
the color problem in an unusual man-
ner. Reed has signed fi lm star David 
Hemmings to his Chapter One label, 
and plans a single and LP for Bri-
tish and American release initially. 
CBS will release the Ray Conniff ver-
sion of the Reed-Barry Mason song 
"I've Got My Eyes On Y o u " March 

14th here, and Reed is recording vo-
cally his own "Baby Shoot Me Down" 
with lyrics by Jackie Rae with a 
group he calls his Romant ic Cowboy 

STERL ING SALES B R I N G S ILVER : Aphrodite's Child sold half a million copies si 
of their single, " R a i n And Tears," in Italy, and the group won a "Silver Award' I 
for its achievement. The threesome is shown in Milan, posing beside their prize I 

Great Britain's Best Sellers 

This Last Weeks 
Week Week Chart 

1 1 6 
2 4 3 

3 3 8 

4 11 4 

5 2 9 
6 8 3 

7 10 7 
8 6 7 
9 5 8 

10 13 6 

11 1 
12 9 3 

13 7 10 
14 12 8 
15 — 1 
16 — 1 
17 • 1 1 
18 15 9 
19 18 7 
20 16 16 

Northern 

mediate 
*Build Me Up Buttercup — The Foundations (Pye), Immed-
iate/Welbeck/Schroeder 
For Once In My Life — Stevie Wonder (Tamla Motown), 
Jobette/Carl in 

Valley 
Private 
Sabre 

ing's Happening — Herman 's Hermits (Columbia) 

Number — Judy Clay & Wi l l iam Bell (Stax), East 
Dance — Love Sculpture (Parlophone), Leeds 
ipaceman — Bonzo Dog Doo Dah Band (Liberty), Bron 

Supremes (Tamla Motown), Love Child — Diana Ross 
Jobette/Carlin 
Fox On The Run — Manfred Mann (Fontana), Mann Musk 
Son Of A Preacher Man — Dusty Springfield (Philipsl 
London Tree 
Ain't Got No — Nina Simone (RCA) , United Artists 

*1, 2, 3 O'Leary — Des O'Connor (Columbia), Patricii 
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Tom Jones (Decca), Valley 
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E i r it 
Artists 

Great Britain's Top Ten LP's 

1 The Beatles Double Album (Apple) 
2 Best Of The Seekers (Columbia) 
3 Graduate, Simon & Garfunkel (CBS) 
4 Beggars Banquet, Rolling Stones (Decca) 
5 The World Of Val Doonican (Decca) 
6 Sound Of Music, Soundtrack (RCA) 
7 Help Yourself, Tom Jones (Decca) 
8 Hair, London Cast (Polydor) 
9 Hollies Greatest Hits (Parlophone) 
10 Diana Ross & Supremes Greatest Hits (Tamla Motown) 

band. John Rowles' new MCA single 
will be a Les Reed composition called 
"One Day . " 

The first Pye single by Johnnie Ray 
was released January 31st. The title 
is "Wise To The Ways Of The Wor ld . " 
which was written and arranged for 
Ray by John McLeod. The disk's re-
lease reunites Ray with Pye press 
officer John Carlsen, who participated 
in promoting the singer ten years ago 
when Carlsen was in the Moss Em-
pires press office. 

Ju l ie Driscol and Brian Zuger's 
Trinity have started extensive recor-
ding here after their German dates, 
which included a sixty-minute spec-
tacular of their own for Cologne TV. 
Auger and the Trinity are featured in 
a February LP release called "De-
finitely What , " which is set for world-
wide issue. 

Quickies: Terry Sylvester, formerly 
with the Swinging Blue Jeans and 
the Escorts, is replacing Graham Nash 
in the Hollies . . . Gene Pitney starts 
another tour here February 7th with 
the Marmalade, the Ivies, Joe Cocker 
and the Grease Band and Lucas and 
the Mike Cotton Sound . . . the avant-
garde movie "You Are What You 

Mir 
E a t " featuring Tiny Tim, Harpa. , . ^ 
Bizarre, Barry McGuire and otlwF ' 
was premiered January 29th 
Pye's 10th anniversary commemoraiw f j t a 
by special double-pack album in PjpjJI*e 
sentation gold sleeve featuring law : y E S 
biggest pop hits over the decade r 
the stars who made them famous •-
Chasmark Music has set deal 
Telefunken to produce Continew 
artists here over three years for 
tinental release . . . Sam Horsboiwj 
new Easy Beats manager, while • • 
Vaughan will now concentrate 

.•it 
TtfS 

S S N 1 

HfiPi 
SBwi 
•/|jBf»lit group's independent disk venture wg 

Productions . . . President's K n'itljj'JPe 
Kassner and Crystal head Jack r i j 0-p firsi 
signed pact for distribution olJS j i l tyl 
Crystal label . . . Equals have

 f o r l S 4 | f , j « 
own music publishing company $ JMI 
Grant Music in conjunction witn yJf 
ner group . . . John Lennon and >£ , J f\. 
Ono making a f i lm called "Rape jlj) |j 
Austrian TV, whose spokesman <>%mL< 
ed the title as mental rather than £1(4113 
sical . . . Philips has released ^a JA^ i 
Aga in " by Anni Anderson, Missj£ tfjfl^i 
g ium . . . leave to appeal agair" 
conviction and fine of £50 rel 
Rolling Stone Brian Jones. 

Mio 
n't* 

'tail 
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CoshBox International News Report 

Bell's Global Expansion Sees 
Deal w/ Lawrence & Robertson 
>1EW YORK — Bell Records has sign-
>d British producers Derek Lawrence 
and Sandy Roberton to long-term pro-
Juction agreements in the label's first 
-wo moves to bow its British Bell logo 

IrRO Int'l Expansion; 
Pascal To French Unit 
«JEW YORK 7- Major expansion is 
now in the works for the global TRO 
nternational complex of publishing 
;ompanies. Already well underway is 
he expanded TRO Edit ions Essex 
;roup in France, while moves have 

Sonic list been completed in the opening of 
?rA|iew TRO operations in South Africa 
heil md Japan. 

I The TRO Editions Essex f i rm has 
- l u s t completed a general organization-

I I move into new and expanded offices 
1(1 n the Avenue Champs Elysee in 

—jj'aris. The company is retaining its 
| lder quarters on the Boulevard Pois-

oniere as well. 
International publishing -figure 

tvtooll'laude Pascal recently joined TRO 
No!, 
MOB; 

a 

a), B 
Esses 
Esses 

TP 

Editions Essex as general professional 
lanager. The Parisian-based complex 
Iso includes the new corporate en-
ty, NFC Music, a French-originating 

'liternational company in which Pas-
Noel3' plays the major role. Pascal ac-
cep ted the appointment with TRO's 

1 rench complex following his depar-
jtajl'l Ure from an executive post with Edi-
iei | ons Tutti. Ellen Nathan continues to 
ie(jyjl; ct as gerant general (general manag-
. jjijj r) of TRO Editions Essex. 

I Meanwhile, David Platz, manag ing 
,ian. rector of Essex Music in London and 

- 2 a d of TRO Essex International, an-
ounced that Ken MacManus, of the 
ssex London operation, is now in 
jhannesburg, South Africa, actively 
•ganizing the new company, TRO Es-
;x South Africa Ltd. 

- I t has also been disclosed that a 
I ajor new TRO firm is already in op-
J ation in Tokyo, Japan . The TRO 

S § mily of international companies also 
| eludes Essex Music Pty. Ltd. of Aus-

J alia, under the helm of Barry Kim-
j 1-rley. 

I Two-Way Street 
• Taking note of this blueprint for ex-

—"jrnsion, Platz and Richmond both em-
•fiasize what they term the "two-way 
• reet" aspect of TRO International 
I llosophy. "We try to develop inter-
I I in the local territory in a wide va-
I ' ty of internationally originated ma-
12? P l a t z asserted. 
• Platz noted that "The company will 
lake substantial financial commit-
I -"is in these countries to perform 
j2 full publisher function, rather than 

• stricting ourselves to a m i n imum 
f l e n s i n g and collection operation. We 
Tim, i n k our moves dramatize the phe-
lire ajmenal growth of the international 
ary ® J i r k e t- At one time, South Africa and 
coiW°lPan were both considered remote 
k iWka.unworthy in terms of market po-
[eaW'J.flr0 t h i s k i n d o f full-scale effort. 
• t ^ l o , sse

f
x was one of the very first 

tietc'ialr performances and monies out of 
5 set . 1 ; i n} e r8 ' ng now post-war Japanese 
uce

 C 1 „fet; Today, that market has 
>e J , r t h e c l a s s o f the major Euro-
•amfl^J countries for income potential 
a e r , ' l | h e Publisher" 
L c ^ l he entire T] 

j ̂ v f J l J ? expected 
co»*l if e n t i r e T R 0 International fam-
ckvetf s * k 

mm 
first interna'tional "conference,1 

M M f f i D P during the M I D E M con-
J r i ^ l 0" i n

l n Cannes. The U.S. delega-

^ TO by RiChm°nd 

t a j r i J T h ^ a s To Euro 
" S © ! ! t £ R K - Stax recording artist 
1 ̂ d 'wBeL t s b egins her fourth Eu-
p' S i ] nappl c 0 n J a n - 31, according to 

v,Sandy Newman. Miss 
n d e T J Jt Vn,r 0 s ^ c ' u r r e n t single, " I Like 
' P M ^ r l r . , ^ 0 0 1 ^ T o Me , " has just 
! 0 , 5 I ?emLrtS-d' 1S o n e o f the most pop-
JoDeS R - entertainers in Europe 

with local talent. 
The deal, president Larry Uttal said, 

includes Lawrence delivering two al-
bums" a year by Country Fever, an 
"underground country & western" 
group to be produced by Sandy Rober-
ton, will have its first British Bell re-
lease in England in mid-February, in-
augurat ing Bell's local talent program 
in England. 

Lawrence has scored with such hits 
as "Hu sh " by Deep Purple as well as 
the group's subsequent a lbum. 

In mak ing the announcement Uttal 
said, "Lawrence and Roberton are 
line producers with a successful un-
derstanding of contemporary music. 
Bell realizes more than ever that the 
record industry is as important as our 
personalized emphasis on promotion, 
merchandising and sales in the United 
States and overseas." 

Bell is currently hot on the charts 
with "Ready Or Not Here I Come" 
(The Delfonics), "Long Line R ide r " 
(Bobby Darin) and "Sweet Cream La-
dies, Forward March " (The Box 
Tops). 

Brazil Moves To New Rhythm Wave.-
It's Called The Tropicalismo 
SAO PAULO, BRAZ IL — A new wave 
of rhythm has hit Brazil in the form of 
the Tropicalismo. 

This new trend owes much to the 
Movimento de Arte Moderna, devel-
oped in Brazil from 1922 on. It is deep-
ly rooted in Brazil ian popular art and 
rhythms; especially those from Bahki 
— (most of the "tropical istas" are bai-
anos). Its essence can be found in an 
experimental attitude: a continuous 
search for new sounds, new instru-
ments, and new words. 

According to the "Tropical ismo," 
the increasing universal communica-
tion does not allow for any sort of ar-
tistic nationalism. It is necessary to 
look for universal art, an art which is 
awake and sensitive to the world, and, 
more specifically, to Brazil. According 
to them, Brazil ian pop music must be-
come an end-product, and not just be 
a crude " rhy thm for tourists." 

The "Tropical ismo" is considered a 
definite step forward in the course of 
Brazil ian art. It can be looked at as a 
bridge linking traditional folklore to 
"bossa nova" and to Brazil ian and in-

Pye To Handle Dick James Product 
Through James DJM Disk Company 
LONDON -9 Pye Records will press, 
distribute and sell product from the 
new Dick J ames record company on 
the D J M label, following an agreement 
signed by Dick James ' son Stephen, 
Pye manag ing director Louis Benja-
min , and Dick James . An associated 
company, THIS Records Ltd., jointly 
owned by Dick J ames Music and 
Stephen James , will provide product 
for the label, with Denis Berger as 
producer and composer-pianist Zack 
Laurence as musical director. The 
agreement takes effect next month 
when the first D J M single, featuring 
an unknown singer, will be released. STEPHEN JAMES, BENJAMIN JAMES 

Transatlantic Sales Convention 
Hears Of Labels Global Gains 
LONDON — Transatlantic Records 
held its second sales convention on 
Wednesday, Jan . 15 at the Londoner 
Hotel. 

The delegates heard Transatlantic 
managing director, Nathan Joseph, 
announce an increase in home sales 
lor the company in 1968 of 15% and an 
increase in exports of over 30%. He 
also stated that through licensing ar-
rangements a majority of the product 
on the Transatlantic label was now 
available in Australia, New Zealand, 
South Africa, the United States, Cana-
da France, Scandinavia and the Neth-
erlands. In the evening delegates were 
entertained to cocktails and dinner fol-
lowed by a cabaret given by three 
Transatlantic artists, Hamish Imlach, 
The Johnstons and The Pentangle. 

Nearly 150 distributors, sales repre-
sentatives and overseas associates of 
Transatlantic attended. They were 

shown the company's new< product for 
the start of 1969 which included a new 
solo LP by Bert Jansch, leader of The 
Pentangle, and also new LPs by The 
Johnstons, Ralph McTell and Rav i 
Shankar and a debut LP by new group 
The Humblebums, all on the Transat-
lantic label, and LP's from Indo-Jazz 
Fusions, Udo Jurgens and Albert Ayler 
on the Transatlantic distributed Sonet 
label. Singles by new group 1984 and 
by the king of Irish show band music, 
Larry Cunningham, were also unveiled 
to delegates. Among overseas personnel 
attending were Dag Haeggqvist and 
Gunnar Bergstrom of Sonet, Sweden, 
Karl Knudsen of I.S. Dansk Grammo-
fonpladeforlag, Denmark, Arne Bendi-
ksen of Arne Bendikse A/S, Norway, 
Michael Geoghegan of Irish Record 
Factors, Dublin and Mervyn Solomon 
of Solomon & Peres, Belfast. 

Local Sounds Added To Canada Lists 
TORONTO — With January being set 
aside by many as "Canadian Talent 
Mont " many Canadian radio stations 
have taken the opportunity of chart-
ing and adding to their playlists sev-
eral recent Canadian record offerings. 

There are several radio stations ex-
perimenting with the Canadian sounds 
and they have found them extremely 
acceptable to their listeners, which 
fs regarded as a breakthrough for the 
Canadian recording industry 

Several stations now set aside a 
"Top 5" or "Top 10" Canadian list. 
Others have found success integrat-
ing Canadian releases with imports . 

This action has not been restrict-

ed to the top forty stations. Middle of 
the road outlets have found excellent 
listener reaction to such items as 
"Rob McConnell's Boss Brass" 
(RCA), "My World Of Song" by Al-
lan Bruce (WB), Duke Ellington's Ca-
nadian produced CAB/CAPAC LP 
"North Of The Border" (Decca) and 
many others. 

The "progressive sound" groups 
benefitting from this push include Lon-
don's Poppy Fami ly and Sugar 'N 
Spice, RCA's Guess Who, Atlantic's 
Andy Kim, Michael Tarry on Colum-
bia and Witness on Apex and many 
others. 
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ternational pop music. 

Experimental Attitude 
The experimental attitude of the 

"Tropical ismo" comes with a serious 
research of Brazil ian culture, past and 
present. Its works present a clear and 
aggressive outlook on urban Brazil, 
with its contradictions, and its cultural 
"can iba l i sm. " The criticism of a con-
flicting society is constant, throughout 
the works. The "Tropica l ismo" pro-
poses to "swal low" whatever new 
there may be in the mass and youth 
movements, and to bring the con-
quests of modern pop music to its own 
research field. However, formal prin-
ciples of Brazil ian pop music are not 
abandoned. 

Two words of one of the songs of 
Caetano Veloso, "Alegria , Alegr ia , " 
sum-up the very spirit of this trend: 
"Why no t? " Why not try new things, 
why not venture, why not create in an 
endless and uninhibited s t ream?" 

The ma in artists of the "Tropical-
ismo" are composers, writers and 
singers: Caetano Veloso, Gilberto Gil, 
Gal Costa, Tomze, Os Mutantes. The 
arrangements are done by Rogerio 
Duprat and Damiano Cozzella, two of 
the best musicians and researchers 
in Brazil. Augusto De Campos, Haro-
ldo De Campos and Decio Pignatari 
are some of the intellectuals and poets 
also involved in the trend. 

Having been, at its beginning, ac-
cepted by a definite cultural elite, the 
"Tropical ismo" gains an ever increas-
ing public. At present, the whole group 
has a regular TV program ("Div ino 
Maravi lhoso") , which has been broad-
cast for three months; its audience is 
big, especially in the interior of Brazil. 
Os Mutantes are involved in the mak-
ing of a fi lm. Gilberto Gi l and Os Mu-
tantes were invited for the gala per-
formance of the M I D E M fest; this fact 
probably opens new perspectives for 
them and for the "Tropical ismo"; an 
European tour is already pro-
grammed. F e s t i v a | strength 

In the 1967 Brazil ian Popular Music 
Festival (TV Record), Gilberto Gil 
reached second place for his song 
"Domingo no Parque , " accompanied 
by Os Mutantes, with an arrangement 
by Rogerio Duprat. In the same fest, 
Caetano Veloso was placed fifth, for 
his song "Alegria, a legr ia , " also ar-
ranged by Rogerio Duprat . 

In the 1968 Brazil ian Popular Music 
Festival, Tomze got first prize for 
"S. S. Pau lo" ; Caetano Veloso placed 
third with "Div ino Maravi lhoso," 
sung by Ga l Costa; and Os Mutantes 
were also among the six classified, 
with their composition "2001." The 
progress from the post fest to this one 
is quite interesting: in the six classi-
fied compositions, three belonged to 
the "Tropical istas." 

Some LPs launched by the "tropi-
calistas": "Alegria, a legr ia" — Cae-
tano Veloso (Philips) CBD; "Gi lberto 
G i l " (Philips) CBD; "Os Mutantes" 
(Polydor) CBD; "Tropical ia" with the 
whole group (Philips) CBD; " G a l Cos-
t a " (Phil ips) CBD; "Caetano Veloso" 
(Philips) CBD; "6 Dedo." 

Rose Flies To ARC 
Meetings In Sidney 
BURBANK I I Phil Rose, Warner 
Bros.-Seven Arts vp and internation-
al department director, flew to Syd-
ney, Australia, recently for 10-days 
of meetings with the company's licen-
see and confabs with various industry 
executives. 

W-7's Australian licensee is ARC 
(Australian Record Company) to 
which Rose is unveiling a new com-
pany product for the coming months. 
He is also laying the groundwork for 
upcoming tours by the diskery's ar-
tists. 

He returns to company headquar-
ters in Burbank at month's end. 
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faihBOT Holland 

The casatohok could become a 
new dance craze in Holland. This very 
particular dance comes from France. 
The original recording of the Casat-
ohok was released in Holland recently 
— the tune is by Dimitr i Dourakine 
and his orchestra (Philips). 

British group the Timebox visited 
Holland to promote their new record 
"G i r l Don't Make Me Wa i t " (Dream) 
on the TV show " J a m . " NV Phono-
gram rush-released the Globe Show 
version of "Ob La Di, Ob La D a " 
(Page One). The English Decca group 
the New Faces recorded "Someday. ' 
This song was the Dutch entry for the 
Eurovision Song Festival 1968 and 
sounds therefore quite fami l iar in Hol-
land. The record already has a good 
air play. "Hear Me Cal l ing" by Ten 
Years After (Dream) could be the 
first hit for the blue group. From 5-
12 Jan . it was "record of the week" 
on Radio Veronica which gave the 
group tremendous air play. N.V. 
Phonogram released a Spark record-
ing by John Carter & Russ Alquist 
called "The Laughing Man . " The rec-

On the low budget Joy label four 
new albums were released by N.V. 
Phonogram: "Litt le R ichard is Back , " 
" Fo r Your Precious Love" by Jer-
ry Butler And The Impressions, "The 
New Dance Sound Of Billy Butter-
field" and "The Legend — The M a n " 
by J i m m y Reed, who recently visited 
Holland with the American Folk 
Blues Fesitval. 

The first American a lbum by the 
Anglo/Dutch quartet the Fool on Mer-
cury will be rush-released in Holland. 
The Fool will visit their home coun-
try early February which will give the 
album a tremendous promotion. ^ P P l H 

Pye group the Paperdolls, three 
iris called Spyder, Tiger and Cop-

per did their latest release "Some-

ord will be specially promoted in Hol-
land. B. J . Thomas' U.S. smash hit 
"Hooked On A Feeling" (Scepter) was 
rush-released and this strong item 
should equal its American success in 
Holland. 

day " in the NCRV T.V.-show "Twien" 
transmitted on January 24th. This new 
Paperdolls' item plus new singles by 
Sandie Shaw and Dave Davies mean 
three potential top twenty tunes for 
Pye. Gaining both negative and pos-
itive reactions. Negram-Delta has re-
leased on the Apple label the contro-
versial soundtrack a lbum by John 
Lennon & Yoko Ono. Some days be-
fore its release VARA T.V. screened 
an interview with John and Yoko plus 
flashes from the movie "Two Vir-
gins." 

Holland's Best Sellers 

CoabBoK Germany 

1968 was a record breaking year 
in record sales in Germany, Austria 
and Switzerland. The dream l imit 
of 500 million German marks (about 
125 million U.S. dollars) will be 
broken this year. Although the summer 
season was really a s lump period, a 
tremendous Christmas business and 
of course, the wonderchild Heintje 
and his sales helped to make the year 
profitable for all parties. Ariola-Euro-
disc led the pack with a business in-
crease of more than 5 mill ion dollars 
for the year. Polydor awarded 5 
golden records. Electrola concentrated 
primarily on their foreign produc-
tion. Philips moved along through sales 
ol the E I M Ofarime and Alexandra. 
Teldec awarded golden discs to Manu-
ela, Peggy March, Hildegard Knef and 
Tom Jones and Miller International 
led the low-priced field sales parade. 
Metronome reached their previous 
year's sales figure in October already 
and booked a whopping Xmas season 
business as well. 

The Gun, red hot with their waxing 
of "Race With The Devi l " are coming 
at the end of January to Germany for 
TV shots. The Small Peace and The 
Status Quo visited Germany for a 
short tour. The tour covered Munich, 
Vienna, Hamburg, Bannover and Ber-
lin. Cedric Dumont, Mr. Music Man 

of Switzerland, starts the new year 
busy as ever. He is paying guest con 
ducting visits in January to the South 
west German radio station and in 
February to Bavarian radio. Cedric 
also was at M I D E M both as head ol 
Entertainment and Light music at the 
Swiss broadcasting corporation and 
as owner of Edition Coda. From 
M I D E M , he traveled to London to-
tal ks on a musical that he has beer 
commissioned to write. 

Teldec's Jacques Loussier is no» 
touring Germany with his "Plaj 
Bach" Concert tour. The tour started 
on January 7th and lasts a month wit) 
25 one nighters scheduled in as mam 
days. Teldec's managing director Hans 
Lieber quietely celebrated his 70tl 
birthday on January 21st. Mr. Lieber 
has been in the record industry forth 
past 32 years and has been managing 
director of Telefunken-Decca since 
1950. Congratulations from Cash Box 

Miller International records started 
off the new year with a brand new 
catalog of his LP's retailing for $1.23 
and $2.50. The low-priced line is slill 
maintaining a tremendous market po 
sition in Germany. 

Word has it that the B e a t l e s will b< 
forming an independent branch o! 
their Apple Records in G e r m a n y sooo 
The plans are made for Hamburg n 
be the city where Apple resides. 

Germany Best Sellers 

This Last 
Week Week 

1 3 Ain't Got No — I Got Life (Nina Simone/RCA) (U.A.-Music-
Altona/Amsterdam) 

2 2 Lily The Pink (Scaffold/Parlophone) (Basart/Amsterdam) 
3 — I Started A Joke (Bee Gees/Polydor) (Basart/Amsterdam) 
4 l Hair (Zen/Philips) (U.S. Music-Altona/Amsterdam) 
5 6 Albatross (Fleetwood Mac/Blue Horizon) 
6 8 Son Of A Preacher Man (Dusty Springfield/Philips) 
7 4 Ob La Di, Ob La Da (Marmalade/CBS) (Leeds Music-Basart/ 

Amsterdam)! 
8 5 Eloise (Barry Ryan /MGM) (Bel inda/Amsterdam) 
9 7 Blue Birds Over The Mountain (Beach Boys/Capitol) 

10 10 Build Me Up Buttercup (Foundations/Pye) (Schroeder-Basart/ 
Amsterdam) 

Italy's Best Sellers 

This Last Weeks 
Week Week On Charts 

1 1 3 Scende La Pioggia: Gianni Morandi (RCA Ital iana) Pub-
lished by RCA Ital iana 

2 4 3 Ml C a r a e v a l : C a l e r i n a C a s e l l i ( C G D ) Published by Sugar-
music 

3 2 12 *UNA Chitarra, Cento Uiusioni: Mino Reitano (Ariston) Pub-
lished by Ariston 

4 3 3 *Mattino: Al Bano (EM I I tal iana) Published by E M I Ita-
liana 

5 6 2 "Tripoli 1969: Patty Pravo (RCA Ita l iana) Published by 
RCA Ital iana & Leonardi 

6 8 2 *La Donna Di Picche: Little Tony (Dur ium) Published by 
Durium 

7 — — *Povero Cuore: Claudio Villa (Fonit Cetra) Published by 

Usignolo 
8 I I 3 *L'Attorc: Adriano Celentano (Clan) Published by Clan 
9 7 12 *Zum Zum Zum: Sylvie Vartan (RCA Ita l iana) , Mina (PDU) 

Published by Curci 
10 5 9 Tu Che M'Hai Preso II Cuor: Gianni Morandi (RCA Ita-

liana) Published by Sugarmusic 
11 12 9 *Lacrime: Little Tony (Dur ium) Published by Dur ium 
12 IS I Gl i Occhi Verdi Dell 'Amore: I Profeli (CBS) Published 

by Sugarmusic 
13 1 7 16 *Sentimenio: Patty Pravo (RCA Ital iana) Published bv 

RCA Ital iana 
1-1 — 16 *H Giocattolo: Gianni Morandi (RCA Ital iana) Published 

by Mimo 
1 5 — — 'Serenata Messicana: Claudio Villa (Fonit Cetra) Published 

by Curci 
16 10 11 Fire: The Crazy World Of Arthur Brown (Phonogram) 

Published by Sugarmusic 
17 — 12 Monja: Peter Holm (S IF) , The Communicai ives (Dur ium) 

Published by Sidet 
18 19 is Rain & Tears/Lacrime & Pioggia: The Aphrodite's Child 

(Phonogram) I Quelli (Ricordi) Published by Alfiere 
3 'Donna Rosa: Nino Ferrer (S IF ) Published by S IF 

20 20 14 "Applausi: I Camaleonti (CBS Ital iana) Published bv Suear-
music 6 

•Denotes Original Italian Copyrights 

(Courtesy "Schal lplatte") 

This Last Weeks 
Week Week On Chart 

Heidschie Bumbeidschie—Heintje—Ariola—Edition Maxir 
Weisst Du whoin? (Schiwago Melody) — Karel Gott—Polydo 
—Hans Gerig Music 
Eloise — Barry Ryan—Polydor—Aberbach Music 
My Little Lady — The Tremoloes — CBS — Cyril Shaft 
Du sollst nicht weinen (You Shouldn't Cry) — Heintje -
Ariola — Edition Max im 
Es geht eine Traene aui Reisen (A Travelling Tear Drop) • 
Adamo — Columbia — Edit ion Accord 
Ich denk an Dich (I Am Thinking Of You) — Roy Black 
Polydor — August Seith Music 
Hana-Heintje — Ariola — Hans Sikorski Music 
Bergvagabunden (Vagabounds of the Mountain) — Hem 
Columbia 

A Minute Of Your Time — Tom Jones — Decca — Aberbart 
Music 

1 1 13 
2 2 5 

3 3 5 
4 4 13 
5 5 33 

6 6 5 

7 7 9 

8 8 2 
9 9 2 

10 10 5 

Mexico's Best Sellers 

YOUNG'S IDEAS now beling to April Music, as American songwriter 
Young has signed an exclusive contract with that publisher. Shown * .j 
pacting in London are (1. to r.): Young; Deke Arlon, general ma®j8 ^ 
April Music; Ken Glancy, managing director of CBS Records; Derek 
A&R chief of CBS Records; and Sol Rabinowitz, CBS Records internal' 
acquisition and publishing executive. 

1 

2 
3 
4 

5 

6 

7 
8 
9 

10 

ESOS F U E R O N LOS DIAS — (Those Were The Days) — Mary Hopkii 
(Capitol) — Los Rockin Devils (Orfeon) — Sandie Shaw (Gamma) 
TE AMO (I Love You) — People (Capitol) — Los Shippy's (Capitol 
UNA NOCHE NO — Imelda Mil ler (RCA) — Alberto Vazquez (Musart 
CAMINO A SAN JOSE (Show Me The Way To San Jose) -
Warwick (Orfeon) — Los Rockin Devils (Orfeon) 
1-2-3 DETENTE (1-2-3 Red Light) — Roberto Jordan (RCA) - '»" 
Fruit Gum Company (Buddah) 
B ILLY JACK 'S T H E M E (Nacidos para perder) — Sidewalk Sound) 
(Capitol) 
NO D E J E S DE Q U E R E R M E — Sonora Maracaibo (Orfeon) 
TEMA D E AMOR — Los Pianos Barrocos (Orfeon) — Raphael (CapiJ 
CONFES IONES DE M E D I A NOCHE (Midnight Confessions) -
Grassroots (RCA) 
CAMPANARIO — Carlos Campos (Musart) 
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A new country sound 

CBS International 
announces the formation of 
a new Swedish subsidiary, 
CBS Grammofon AB. 

We'll be producing 
recordings by local Swedish 
artists for licensing and sale 
on the CBS label. 

And just to make 
sure that we set the right tone 
for the future, we've decided 
to start at the top and work 
our way up. 

CBS Grammofon AB 
has signed Anita Lindblom, Lars 
Lonndahl, Towa Carson and Jan 
Malmsjo to the label. 

And while their names 
might not mean very much to 
you, they're household words 
in Sweden. 

Sweden. 
In fact, they're four of that 

country's greatest recording stars. 

Anita Lindblom i 

We've decided to start at the top and work our way up. 

(Which, after all, is not 
a bad way to sell records.) 

You might even say 
CBS Grammofon AB, Sweden, 
is a success before it begins. 

CBS Records/Entertaining the Entire World® 
"CBS," Marca* Reg. T.M PRINTED IN U.S.A. 
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GoshBox Argentina 

Last week we had the pleasure of 
having a chat with Manuel Villareal, 
CBS' man in charge of the Latin 
American area, who arrived in Buen-
os Aires fulfilling onof his regular 
tours. Villareal, after holding talks 
with the local branch executives, flew 
to Rio de Janeiro and afterwards will 
visit L ima and Bogota Colombia. He 
reported satisfaction regarding the 
results of 1968 and confidence in 
1969, considering the strong catalog 
of the diskery and the possible inter-
national acceptance of Argentine ar-
tists as Leonardo Pavio and Sandro 
and Brazilian star Roberto Carlos 
who will visit Mexico next month for 
the first time. Sandro is currently sel-
ling very well in Chile, Peru, Venez-
uela and even in the United States, 
and there is strong interest regard-
ing Pavio's waxings which have brok-
en all records in Argentina during the 
past four months, vi l lareal reported 
to be also satisfied by the handling of 
the CBS catalog in Chile by Philips 
with former chantress Byr iam in 
charge of the A&R part. 

Mauricio Brenner of Fermate is 
happy with the start of a painting ex-
hibition of Uruguayan maestro Baez 
Vilaro in the city of Punte del Este, 
the main Uruguayan summer resort, 
related to the "14 With Tango" al-
bum which would mean renewed pro-
motion for the Fermate a lbum. In Ar-
gentina, the diskery has released a 
new single by Mina under the PDU 
logo, with strong possibilities of turn-
ing into a hit: " Zum Zum Z u m . " 
There is also a single by the Larry 
Page orchestra with two strong tunes 
of recent times: "Those Where The 
Days" and "Hey Jude . " The release 
belongs, of course, to the Page One 
label. 

RCA's Palito Ortega has been sign-
ed for four days of performances in 
La Pas, Bolivia, in what is, accord-
to the impressario from that coun-
try, the costliest contract ever signed 
to a foreign artist. As we reported in 
previous columns, this week Palito 
will receive a Golden LP from his 
diskery for being the top selling ar-
tist of the past five years. The award 
will be given to Palito in the city of 
Mar del Plata. 

Juan Carlos of BMI suppliers sends 
word about the main records being 
promoted during this week at the 
diskery. Heading the list is the "Harp-
er valley P.T.A." version by Jean-
nice C. Kiley, and afterwards comes 
the new single by British group re-
named Friends, "Piccolo Man . " Fol-
lowed by a new Herb Allpert single 
and the already mentioned version of 
"With A Little Help From My 
Friends'' by Joe Cocker. 

A chat with Roberto Kaminsky of 
Microfon revealed that the diskery is 
happy with the results of the Buddah 
catalog in Argentina which is starting 
to sell not only thru the hits of the 
moment (in this case, "One, Two 
Three, Red L ight " and "Chewy 
Chewy") but as a catalog. Microfon 
will soon release the Kasenetz-Katz 
"Singing Orchestral Circus" and is 
marketing all the singles produced 
by the label in the States as soon as 
they arrive to Argentina. 

The Music Ball Press Office sends 
word about the departure of chanter 
Roberto Yanes to Puerto Rico this 
week for performances at the Conda-
do Beach and a further tour to Santo 
Domingo. Yanes signed a contract 
with Channel 9 a few days ago cover-
ing all 1969 with special appearances 
in the "Sabados de la Bondad" high-
ly-rated prograt. On the internation-
al side, the diskery expects that the 
arrival of Brazil ian chanter Agarluo 
Rayol will give good promotion to 
his records. Rayol will appear on TV 
and at dance parties. Puerto Rican 
chanter Johnny Albino will also be 
here in a few days having been alrea-
dy contracted by Channel 13. 

Beatriz Lupo of Relay Publishers 
infos about the new address of the 
pubbery, now located at Parana 236, 
piso 9, Buenos Aires. Phone number 
is 46-8702, and the pubbery will be 
closed because of summer holydays 
till February 3. 

As part of the last releases of At-
lantic records by Surco, (the catalog 
is now represented by Phonogram) 
we received last week two LP 's of 
the December releases featuring Sam 
and Dave in an a lbum tagged 'Troub-
le Dynami te" and the well-known LP 
"Aretha in Par is , " as we informed 
last week, Surco will strongly in-
crease its local recordings this year 
through labels Opus and Shock with 
special interest in teen music, while 
negotiations are held with several Eu-
ropean and U.S.-based labels for rep-
resentation. 

Deejay and record producer Ricar-
do Kleinman is currently jetting be-
tween Buenos Aires ana Punta del 
Este since his program is currently 
being aired there simultaneously witn 
Buenos Aires. Latest news he brought 
is that Uruguayan group Los Iracun-
dos (currently in the Argentine charts 
with "Puerto Mont) have received a 
special award from the Uruguayan 
government for being the best selling 
artists in the international market . 
Many acts from Buenos Aires are 
travelling to Punta del Este for ap-
pearances in that city with good re-
sults, mainly in the hard beat and 
pop music fields, according to Klein-
man. 

Sao Paulo's Best Sellers 
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Those Were The Days (Fermata) — Mary Hopkins — Odeon 
Hey Jude (Fermata) — The Beatles — Odeon 
So O Ome (Vitale) — Noriel Vilela — Copacabana 
To Sir With Love (n.p.) — Lulu — Odeon 
Murmura O Mar (Cannes) — Altemar Dutra — Odeon 
Roda Giganle (Arlequim) — Arturzinho — Continental 
Sealed Willi A Kiss (RCA) — Garv Lewis — RCA 
Light My Fire (RCA) — Jose Feliciano — RCA 
Aqueles Tempos (Those Were The Days) (Fermata) 
— Chantecler 

I Love You (Fermata) — People — Odeon 
O Mcu Coracao Que Te Amava Tanlo (Chantecler) 
Roberto — Chantecler 
Sou Louca Por Voce (Genial) — Elizabeth — Caravelle 
Tomorrow's Love (RCA) — Hugo Montenegro — RCA 
E u Te A m o Te A m o Te A m o (Mundo Musical) 
Carlos — CBS 
Baby Come Back (RCA) — The Equals — RCA 

S. PAULO'S TOP TEN LP'S 
O Inimitavel — Roberto Carlos — CBS 
Realization — Johnny Rivers — RCA 
O Sucesso E . . . — Agnaldo Timoteo — Odeon 
Turma Da Pi laniragem — Turma da Pi lantragem — 
Paulo Sergio Vol. II — Paulo Sergio — Caravelle 
As 14 Mais Vol. X X I I — Several Brazil ian Artists 
Al lemar Dutra — Altemar Dutra — CBS 
Light My Fire — Jose Feliciano — RCA 
Ao Mestre Com Carinho — Sound Track — Philips 
Martinha — Martinha — Rozenblit 
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1968 Japan Jazz Disc Grand Prize 
has been awarded to "An Evening 
With Ornette Coleman," Coleman's 
live-recording at Cloydon which has 
been released by Rippon Grammo-
phon on Polydor. This Jazz Disc Prize 
was initiated last year sponsored by 
a jazz magazine, Swing Journal , and 
the prizes are nominated by a com-
mittee of jazz critics from all the 
jazz albums released during the year. 
In '68, 560 Jazz LP records were put 
on the market, and, besides the Grand 
Prize, the prize lor the best local 
recording has been won by Takt Re-
cords again with "Page 2 " by Jeorge 
Otsuka Trio. A special a lbum release 
by RCA-Victor, "50 Years Of RCA 
Jazz , " was awarded the prize for the 
best release project. 

Following "Those Were the Days , " 
more than fifteen versions of which 
have competed on the market, "Ob-
La-Di, Ob-La-Da" is going to present 
another new race. Toshiba intends to 
take a lead by launching the single 
first in the market with a recording 
of a group called the Bedrocks, as 
does Victor-Philips with a German 
group, the Tonics. Philips has also as-
signed a recording of this song to a 
local group, the Carnabeats. 

American-Japanese group, the Half 
Breed, has just made its debut on 
Toshiba. The group started its career 
at U.S. base camps near Tokyo and 
recently has been gaining popularity 
by appearing at discoteques and on 
programs of the Far East networks. 
Toshiba has already been mak ing suc-
cess with a group of America-born 
Japanese boys, the Golden Cups. 
While the Golden Cups are at their 
best with R&B, this new group will 
be promoted as a soft rock group. 

It has been announced that the best-
sold five singles of King Records in 
'68 were the soundtrack of the recent 
hit fi lm. "13 Jours en France , " "Tell 
Me " and " Jumpin" Jack F lash" by 
the Rolling Stones, "Twenty Ten" by 

the Fairydust Tinkabells and "Be My; 
Baby" by the Ronettes. The latest'| 
best sellers of the company include | 
"Manchester & Liverpool" by Pink; f 
and the Fellas and the original sound 
track from "Chitty Chitty Bang 
Bang . " King Records will shortly re 
lease the Rolling Stones' latest album 
"Beggar's Banquet ," in a de-luxe cov 
er. For promotion on buyers' level 
a songsheet including a long distant* 
telephone conversation with Mick Jag 
uar will be attached to each copy ol 
the a lbum on the initial shipment. 

CBS-Sony will start launching EP 
cassettes in February. The released! 
E P cassettes was initiated last year 
by Teichiku Records, and now the 
five companies, Teichiku, Gramnw 
phon, Victor, Toshiba and Columbia 
have been releasing them. Rapid pro 
gress of musicassette market was 
most remarkable last year. The tola) 
output of musicassette during the six 
months between April and September 
has amounted to 375,295 reels, which 
shows an increase of 665% over the 
previous six months. Brighter futun 
is promised for the market by thf 
spread of cassette type car stem 
players, and it is anticipated that the 
year the annual output of musi 
cassette will amount twice as much 
as that of '68. 

An exclusive pre-recorded tape m a 
ker, LF Service (affiliated to Rippon 
Broadcasting Corp.) who h a s beet 
mainly dealing with local recordings 
under its Pony brand, has concluded 
an exclusive repertoire c o n t r a c t for 
the distribution of MPS catalog in 
tapes. This German label, especially 
famous for the international roster 
of jazz artists, will be released under I 
the Pony label. The exclusive dislri ! 
bution right on MPS discs has been 
recently acquired by Rippon Colum-
bia, and Columbia is starting a mun 
thly serial release of LP's , " M P S J a n 
Series". 

Argentina's Best Sellers 
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•E l l a Y a Me Olvido (Melograf) Leonardo Fav io (CBS) 
•Fuiste Mia Un Verano (Melograf) Leonardo Favio (CBS) 
Tony Fontan (Music Hall) 

*Todo Pasara Matt Monro (Capitol); Hernan Figueroa Reyes (CBSi 
•La Chevecha (Clanort) Pal i to Ortega (RCA) 
Hold Me Tight (Odeon) Anthony Swete (RCA); Johnny Nash (RCA 

•Puerto Montt (Relay) Los Irocundos (RCA) 
Those Were The Days (Odeon) Matt Monro (Capitol); Sand*" 
Shaw (RCA); Mary Hopkin (EMI ) ; Gigliola Cinquetti (CBS' 
Larry Page (Fermata) ; Malvicino (Microfon); Dalida (D® 
Jockey); Franck Pourcel (Odeon) 
Baby Come Back Conexion Numero Cinco, The Equals IBCA' 

•Asi (Ansa) Sandro (CBS) 
•Seremos Amigos (Fermata) Los Gatos (RCA) 
Hey Jude ! (Fermata) The Beatles (Odeon) 
The Music Played (Smart) Matt Monro (Capitol); Udo Jur{g~ 
(Neptuno); Rosamel Araya, Lucio Milena (Disc Jockey); ^111)1 • 
Martins (EMI ) ; Tony Fontan (Music Hall) 
Faltan Cinco Para Las Doce (Odeon) Daniel Patino (RCW 
Pepito Perez (Disc Jockey) 

•Porque Yo Te Amo (Melograf) Sandro (CBS) 
*Tu Nombre En La Arena (Melograf) Carlos Barocela I C " 
*Tu Risa Al Viento (Relay) Mar ia Vaner (RCA) 
My Little Lady The Tremeloes (CBS) 
Mi Cafetal Trio Rubi (Music Hall) 
Yo Tengo Penas Herve Vilard (Philips) 

Chewy Chewy Pintura Fresca (Disc Jockey); Conexion NunM"Ji ((JJ. 
Cinco (RCA) Ohio Express (Microfon) if 
Ob La Di , Ob La Da (Fermata) The Bedrocks (Odeon) 

Argentina's Top LP's 
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Fuiste Mia Un Verano Leonardo Fav io (CBS) 
E l Creador Palito Ortega (RCA) 
La Magia Sandro (CBS) 
Conexion Numero Cinco Conexion Numero Cinco (RCA) 
Los Iracundos Los Iracundos (RCA) 
Presenla Los Exitos, Vol IV Lafayette (CBS) 
A Bai lar Cuarteto Imper ia l (CBS) 
Los Preferidos De Hoy Selection (RCA) 
De Colombia Con Amor Trio Rubi (Music Hall) 
Le Neon Adamo (Odeon) 
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CashBox COIN MACHINE NEWS 
Those Were the Days, My Friend 

In its infancy, the coin machine industry was 
populated with a lot of practical idealists . . . 
people who sensed the tremendous potential that 
amusement games and music machines offered 
and struck out with money, imagination and vigor 
to get it. Of course, these adventurers, the pioneers 
of the business, operated at a time when locations 
were heavy on the tree, competition among operat-
ors was virtually non-existent and laws against pay-
out machines were just beginning to bud. Those 
were the days when it was a darned sight tougher 
to get a new machine than a new location to put 
it in. There was a lot of wheeling, a lot of fun and 
a lot of money to be made. Then the business 
"matured". 

Today the complexion of the industry is rather 
different. Plenty of machines are available but lo-
cations are at a high and often costly premium. 
And with the change, our trade members have 
"matured" in their attitudes. What was once an ex-
citing, free-wheeling industry has turned into a drab, 
often stagnant memory of it. "What happened to 
all the excitement," asked one of our better known 
operators last week. "Where are all the promoters, 
the inventive guys you used to see on the street 
hustling machines onto trucks and off to locations? 
Where are the great new machines we used to get 
from the factories?" 

There are plenty of answers to these complaints. 
For one, a lot of today's big operators were once the 
enterprising pioneers of the past. But they've made 
their money and now many are satisfied to let the 
route ride by itself. For another, the loan-bonus 
problem has sucked a lot of money out of the in-
dustry . . . money you've got to have in the pocket 
if you're going to merchandise your services to the 
best of your ability. Thirdly, for a whole host of 
reasons, this business just doesn't attract that young 
and energetic talent that once made it great. 

However, there are some rather depressing points 
that come to mind when we view the state of the 
industry's thinking in 1969. For one, anybody who 
says there aren't any new game ideas around today 
hasn't been reading the magazines or been down 
to the distributor recently. Why there's a wealth of 

exciting, competitive, challenging amusement pieces 
being produced at our factories right now. That's 
really not the problem. 

It's true we're in dire need of new blood in this 
industry but we don't think we're off base when we 
say this business has done its darnest to close out 
new faces. Even distributors, who stand to gain the 
most by encouraging new operators, don't give them 
the proper guidance and enough financial rope to 
get the right start. Unless we open up here, there's 
nothing ahead for the industry but sameness and 
eventual decay. 

About that lack of excitement today, it's true that 
you hear more complaining and less enthusiasm than 
ever before. If we heard just one fresh idea, one 
positive remark on how great this business is going 
for someone for every dozen moans and groans, 
we'd be ahead. Maybe the trade has forgotten how 
good the industry has really been to its members. 
Maybe a look on the positive side for a change 
might change a few attitudes and some more of 
that good old hustle might reappear. Maybe we've 
forgotten the very meaning of promotion and mer-
chandising . . . how to place the right machine in 
the right spot, and all the other sound principles 
that got this business off the ground and running 
in the beginning. 

What did happen to that old excitement? Is the 
trade happier to look at the dark clouds rather than 
the silver lining? We've got to get spirited about this 
business if we're going to forge ahead on all the 
good programs — the public relations drive that 
MOA is about to break with, the play-pricing increase 
on music and games, our local associations and 
their programs, the training of mechanics, the drive 
to get more adult recordings from the record com-
panies, and everything else. 

The coin operator has to be more than simply 
satisfied with his trade . . . he's got to be in love 
with it. Crying and kicking never earned an extra 
buck and gloom is a very contageous attitude. Let's 
all rededicate ourselves to the positive principles 
and attitudes that once made this industry a great 
thing to be a part of. The business will be better 
for it. 

lowe International Finalizes Victor Products Acquisition; 
irm's Distrib Net Now To Handle Can and Bottle Units 

J i ange industries, Inc., 'of 37 per 
1 yiHii f t h e common stock of Victor 
1 M I Corporation places Tri-
l l i l r f - e International, Inc., sub-
I'nt „r , i n t h e fastest growing seg-
9d r pL„ e vending machine industry 
lird in h? a n important step for-
I . w p ' c ? continuing expansion of 
I r

 e l Product lines," Carl S. Men-
1 i ! S a , l and president of Tri-
IthpTri 0 -y following completion 
I l r a n s a c t i o n . 

l sCa°L P n? d u c l s manufactures and 
l i d i n a T p ! e t e 'me of can and bottle 
I i ann equ|Pment, as well as post-
mser^n P J e " m i x fountain syrup dis-
11r m„„ P re_mix cup dispensers. I ll nZger, s a i d t h a t industry esti-

i" eject an increase of 29 per 

cent in the value of bottle and can ven-
dor shipments to $90.5 million in 1973, 
from $70.3 mill ion in 1966. 

" I t is hoped that with the applica-
tion ol Rowe's manufacturing know-
how and the utilization of Rowe s ex-
perienced marketing organization, 
Victor Products will become a prolita-
ble venture in the very near future, 
Mr. Menger said. "Once this is 
accomplished, we believe that Rowe 
through Victor Products, will obtain a 
strong foothold in this segment ol the 
industry and that Victor Products 
subsequent activities in this big mar-
ket will contribute to the growth of 
Rowe's sales and profits, he added 

Triangle acquired its interest in Vic-
tor Products from Funkhouser Indus-
tries Inc., of Ranson, W. Va., lollow-

ing Funkhouser's tender offer for Vic-
tor Products stock. Triangle, through 
Rowe, will manage the operations of 
Victor Products, which will be run as 
a separate corporation. Triangle also 
will be given a five-year option to ac-
quire the total number of Victor Prod-
ucts shares acquired on tender and the 
convertible voting debentures of Vic-
tor Products now held by Funkhouser. 

In addition to Rowe, Triangle Indus-
tries, through its other operating sub-
sidiaries, is engaged in mineral explo-
ration and aerospace and metals re-
search, is a major diversified metals 
and plastics fabricator and produces 
pre-insulated piping and plastic-coated 
piping. 

All-Tech Ind. Buys 
Chemical Export Firm 
HIALEAH g- All-Tech Industries, Inc. 
(OTC) has completed the acquisition 
of International Commodities Export 
Corporation ( ICEC), New York, All-
Tech president Justin J . Goldsmith 
announced today. 

The acquisition of ICEC involves 
more than $3 million in All-Tech stock, 
Mr. Goldsmith said. 

An exporter of agricultural chemi-
cals, privately-owned ICEC reported 
over $34 million in sales last year. 
ICEC's sales have increased 400 per 
cent during the last four years, re-
flecting increased world-wide demand 
for agricultural commodities. 

ICEC will continue to operate un-
der its present management as a 
wholly-owned subsidiary of All-Tech. 
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Wurlitzer Hawaii Rep 
Opens New Facilities 
To Grace Americana I 

Lorin Kushiyama (led) with National 
Amusement service staffer in front of 
newly-opened distributing headquart-
ers in Hawaii. 

HONOLULU—National Amusement, 
Inc., Wurlitzer's exclusive distributor 
in Hawaii, recently moved its opera-
tions into a new and modern facility 
located at 3018-A Waialae Ave. here 
in Honolulu. The new shop fronts di-
rectly on Waialae Ave., one of this 
city's busiest commercial thorough-
fares. 

Lorin Kushiyama, National Amuse-
ment's president, revealed that the 
walk-in traffic alone during the first 
week following the opening was noth-
ing less than phonominal. " I t was a 
pleasure moving into this modern build-
ing," Kushiyama said. "Our whole 
attitude has been changed . . . it's the 
tremendous amount of new space; this 
place is much more workable. For the 
first time, we have a chance to really 
show off the beauty of our Wurlitzer 
Americana phonographs." 

National Amusement has gained a 
great deal more space for its sales 
area, display and office space, as 
well as the parts and service depart-
ments. Actually, according to Kush-
iyama, "the former location could be 
considered little more than a warehouse 
type of operation. Despite the distance 
from the mainland and its source of 
supply, should a prospective customer 
happen to stop by tne new location, 
he would be pleasantly surprised to 
find an orderly, well-stocked parts de-
partment to adequately service any of 
the current Wurlitzer Americana mod-
els." 

Gary Sinclair, Wurlitzer's regional 
sales manager for the Fa r West, makes 
several trips to Hawaii each year in 
order to update the National staff 
on the latest developments concerning 
the newest phonograph models. An 
earlier trip than usual was necessary 
when the new Americana I I I was in-
troduced late last year because Kushi-
yama's post as First Sergeant with a 
local Army Reserve detachment pre-
cluded his traveling to the firm's dis-
tributor conference in Nassau. 

"We realize that we have to put forth 
a little more effort in order to properly 
service the Kushiyama operation, ' 
Sinclair stated. " I t is necessary that 
they be kept well-supplied with the 
latest advertising and sales promotion 
material. The same goes for service 
and parts. We can't afford to let them 
down in any way . " 

National, which has represented Wur-
litzer in the Hawaiian Islands the last 
lour years, has been solely responsi-
ble for the marvelous growth of their 
phonograph line there, according to 
Sinclair. A fact in point is National's 
highly successful branch operation on 
the Island of Maui, headed by Lorin's 
brother Alvin. "Ordinari ly, one or two 
phonographs would be considered 
ample here," said Sinclair, "bu t the 
constant demand for new models dis-
proves this." 

In addition to Lorin and Alvin Kush-
iyama, a third brother, Gerald, has 
been filling in as general manager of 
the Honolulu facility whenever Lorin 
is called away for Reserve duty. Jim-
my Cobb, another well-known National 
stall member, has gained an enviable 
reputation throughout the Islands as 
service manager and part-time sales-
man. 
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'Pirate Gold' Pin Shipping At ChiCoin 
New Single Player Has Bonuses — Plenty 

CHICAGO — Chicago Coin Machine 
has officially released its first 
single player pin of 1969 to the 
amusement trade, with quantity 
shipments of the new piece already 
out to its distributors last week. 
Mort Secore, ChiCoin sales manager , 
says the new pintable, dubbed 
'Pirate Gold', has been thoroughly 
tested in the key areas of the coun-
try and is a "proven profit maker . " 

Highlight of the new 'Pirate Gold' 
is an exciting and challenging 
playfield feature called the 'Pirate 
Cave' which grants an extra 500 to 
1000 points when scored by the 
player. There is also the 'Pirates 
Chest' feature which is a building-
bonus adding 50 to 500 points as a 
succession of targets are struck. 

Secore stated that the combina-
tion of bonus features and the games 
special lanes, kick-out holes and a 
"very busy" center Bumper make 
for a thrilling and most challenging 
game. "P inba l l enthusiasts will be 
coming back to play again and 
aga in , " he declared. 

Artwork in the backbox is most 
attractive, depicting a highly color-
ful "h igh seas" scene. The game 's 
adjustable by the operator for 
either a 3 or a 5 ball game with 

CC PIRATE GOLD 1PL 

10c-25c play-pricing. Pirate Gold' 
is also available in an add-a-ball 
version. Amusement operators are in-
vited to drop down to their local Chi-
Coin dealer for an inspection and de-
monstration. 

Rosen MM-3 Party — Affair To Remember 
PH ILADELPH IA — It was a double 

celebration for David Rosen, head of 
David Rosen, Inc., when he hosted a 
Rowe AMI preview party at the C.R. 
Club. Not only did he show off the new 
Rowe "Mus ic Mirac le , " but also show-
ed off his son's birde-to-be. 

The party also served as a setting 
to announce the engagement of Lewis 
Rosen to Leslie Jurikson. Young Rosen 
is manager of the f irm's Tape and 
Stereo Department and his briae-to-be 
is graduating this month from Temple 
University's School of Education. A 
May wedding is in the offing. 

City officials as well as operators 
were interested in seeing tne new 
Rowe equipment. Shown (left to right) 
are Ben Paul , city business executive; 
David Rosen; Mrs. and Judge Leo 
Weinrott, of the Common Pleas Court; 
and Mrs. and Abe S. Rosen, president 
of the Philadelphia Tourist and Con-
vention Bureau. 

Pinning his Bride-To-Be. Lewis 
Rosen, who is manager of the Tape 
and Stereo Department at David Rosen, 
Inc., wailed until the David Rosen 
Preview Party to announce his engage-
ment to Leslie Jurikson (center) . M r s . 
David (Vera) Rosen (right), looks on 
approvingly. 

The spotlight was on the stage of 
the C. R . Club — and the center of 
attraction was the new Rowe "Mus ic 
Miracle." 

Among the many attending the 
preview party that'll keep the coin 
bells ringing all year were (left to 
right) J i m Geronikos, of Arlen Vend-
ing, Allentown. Pa. ; Gus Kohas, also 
of Allentown; David Rosen, host; 
Joseph Silverman, executive secretary 
of the Amusement Machines Associat-
ion of Greater Philadelphia; and 
Leonard Schneller, sales manager of 
L . S. Billiards, who was formerly a 
member of the Rosen company staff 

NAMA West. Show Cooks 
CHICAGO With nearly 70 firms 
already holding reserved space to 
display their latest vending equip 
ment and supplies at the National 
Automatic Merchandising Associa 
tion's 1969 Western Convention 
Exhibit, Robert Natoli, general 
cha irman of the NAMA Western 
Convention announced today thai 
exhibit space is nearly sold out. 

The association's Western Conven-
tion-Exhjbit will be held at the Am-
bassador Hotel, Los Angeles, Calif. 
March 7-9 aimed at vending and food 
service operators in the Western states 

Vending machine manufacturers 
f irms which supply equipment lo 
the vending industry, ana companies 
which manufacture products sold 
through vending machines an 
participating in the Western Exhibit 

Nutting Visits SEGA 

TOKYO — Bill Nutting (left, above) 
president of Nutting Associates ol 
California, with associate Brno 
Benjamin during recent visit it 
headquarters of SEGA Enterprises 
in this city, tried their hands ii 
Japanese "good luck" cerenionj 
Nutting set deal with SEGA u 
handle his Computer Quiz machin 
in the Japanese market . 

VenDisplay Rolling 

I 

MOUNTAINSIDE , N.J . - f"4 

Pollak, president of McAuli'11 

Pollak Associates, which introduce 
the VenDisplay advertising I 
g ram late last year, says the syslj* 
has already created a proul® 
new market ing tool for scjg 
prominent clients, among 
credit card agencies for raj* 
airlines, car rentals and ol J * 
Miles Laboratories which is curnw 
ly utilizing the system to P^®? 
their Sungard' sunburn 
tive in six coastal areas in r W g 
Miles is using the faces of ve®fJ 
machines (through contracts wPJ 
with VenDisplay) in those manfei j 
gions of Florida where the public 
be exposed to the powerful tropica' 
and most likely to look favoraMJ 
such a product. The program L j j 
for eight weeks with payment nw<* 
operators for the use of their mac" , 
through McAuliffe-Pollak (see e m i 
ove). The company is offering 
tely selective markets on a coa-
coast basis or regionally. 

on 
> 

M 
> f 
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POOL TABLES 
wi t h t h e 

VELVET TOUCH 

51 Progress St. Union. N.J 
H i / S • e n j °yed a delicious buffet dinner. 
Bk w»? g f r o m >eft to right are Hy Foreman, 
f l T S a n p ' a n d M»\ & Mrs. Mark Morris, all 
n adn f rancisco. 

1 Box--February 1, 1969 

Wally Neilson of Rovendco, explains the new 
features of the Music Miracle to (I. to r.) Jerry 
Wilson of Oakland and Bert Rainer of San Fran-
cisco. 

Texas Legislature Might Curtail Op Loans To Bars 
AUSTIN, TEXAS — The Jan . 15 

issue of the Houston Chronicle carried 
an article which we feel is of interest 
to operators throughout the country. 
The substance of this article is as 
follows: "Harris County legislators are 
cautiously approving recommendations 
by a House subcommittee to regulate 
vending machine operations in beer 
taverns and lounges. 

The proposals, announced by the 
committee headed by Rep. Dick Cory 
of Victoria, recommended licensing 

and regulation of vendinjg machine 
operators by the Liquor Control Boa-
rd and lull disclosure by persons app-
lying for a vending machine license 
of names of all persons interested in 
the business for which a license is 
sought. 

Cory's committee also called lor an 
amendment to the liquor control act 
prohibiting a vending machine opera-
tor from lending or giving money to 
a tavern operator." Reactions to the 
proposal, by local politicians, were 

Music Miracle Hits 

High Seas In Frisco 

vendco will do for un encore. I SAN FRANCISCO 3 Rovendco Inter-
national, exclusive distributor of Rowe 

nternational products in the greater 
Northwest area, recently introduced 
he new Rowe AMI Music Miracle to 
Us customers with a combination 
Christmas party and reception aboard 
Hie new ship, Harbor Emperor . 

280 people braved les-than-perfect 
weather to enjoy a buffet dinner and 

.Jlance aboard the ship, which cruised 
7 »1 nSan Francisco Bay for 3'/> hours. 
r , 1 Music for dancing was provided by 
r f l h e big-band sound of the Music Mir-

| cle equipped with optional side 
jpeakers and the patented Stereo 

tound sound system. 
The party served an additional pur-
ose by enabling Rovendco's new gen-

Iral manager, Willard Gaul , to get ac-
quainted with many of the operators 

| will be working with throughout the 
ear. 

After last year's introduction at the 
layboy Club and this year on the 

lelt. | arbor Emperor, San Francisco oper-
ssociali tors are happily wondering what Ro-
tate I , 

nt u|H 
Erf 

ir t i n 
cer|H 

1 M m 
juiz ijy 

Hans Von Reydt (center), depart-
ing Rovendco General Manager, is 
shown here with Wil lard Gaul (right) 
new Vice President and General Man-
ager of Rovendco and Ed Heinle, 
also of Rovendco. Von Reydt has been 
moved up to important duties in Texas. 

(center), 

The new Harbor Emperor was the setting for the 
Rovendco introduction of the Rowe AMI Music 
Miracle. 

varied. Rep. Jack Ogg said. "The 
proposals are well thought out and 
reflect a searching study of the pro-
blems involved. The proposed bills 
are a beginning point in regulating 
some ol the industries allied witn 
liquor which have operated in the 
past without control of the Liquor 
Control Board." Sen. Chet Brooks of 
Pasadena said," There has been en-
ough questionable activity and enough 
public testimony from responsible 
people so the legislature should con-
sider some form of regulation. I don't 
think we should be unreasonable about 
it. The greatest need is to remedy the 
financial connection between the ven-
ding machine operators and the ta-
verns." Brooks concluded. 

Rep. Arthur Vance said there needs 
to be some type of regulation of ven-
ding machine operators. 

" I think we should el iminate the 
hoodlum element from the vending 
machine business," said Rep. Curtis 
Graves. " I f it takes regulation, then 
I 'm for i t . " 

Rep. W.R. Archer said if Cory's 
committee has uncovered definite in-
formation that vending machine oper-
ators are controlling lounges and are 
a syndicate-type operation, they should 
be regulated. Rep. Rex Braun had 
reservations. "Being a small business-
man, I feel we may be going too far , " 
Braun said. "They may need to be 1 
licensed and controled." 

Disc-O-Mat Rolling 
LOS ANGELES — Don L. Orsatti, 

president, Disc-O-Mat National, has 
announced the sale of its California 
Disc-O-Mat franchise to Stanley W. 
Watts. 

Watts, whose background is in sales 
and marketing, will take charge of the 
distribution of all Disc-O-Mat single 
record vending machines in the State. 

The State, according to Orsatti, has 
been divided into 101 areas and Watts 
will initially assign 10 machines to 
each area and its operator. Ful l de-
livery of the 1,010 vending machines 
for Calif, is expected by late March. 

With the sale of Calif., Disc-O-Mat 
has now appointed master distributors 
in 19 States. Previously, Pop Shops, 
Inc., purchased 10 States plus the Dis-
trict of Columbia and the New England 
States were sold to Mike Caruana. 

Delivery of the first vending ma-
chines will be in late Jan . 

The Disc-O-Mat franchising program 
was recently introduced to the New 
York public at the Coliseum where 
representatives of Pop Shops, Inc. dis-
played at the start your own Business 
Exposition. The program would sell 
ten vendors (already on locations se-
lected and secured by Pop Shops) to 
the operator-to-be. Records selected 
from their own 'Go Magazine' top ten 
singles chart, would be shipped to the 
operators at regular intervals, depen-
ding on sales volume. Records that 
don't move are returnable for fresh 
product, however, if the operator wish-
es to program the unit with his own 
selections, they are not. Pop Shops 
will sell their customers singles at the 
approximate one-stop rice of 55c. The 
Disc-O-Mat machine itself was shown 
to the legitimate coin machine industry 
at the 1967 MOA Show through Dave 
Gorwitz' Newport Manufacturing Co. 

Table Manufacturers 
Show Their Wares 
At NY Sport Show 

The New York Sporting Good Fair , 
which recently concluded at the New 
Yorker Hotel, saw several of our top 
table factories among the exhibiting 
firms. Products shown were 6-pocket 
and rebound tables designed for home 
recreation rooms. Top photo finds 
Irving Kaye, (left) president of the 
company bearing his name, at his 
booth, with friendly competitor Nick 
Melone, general manager of Ameri-
can Shuffleboard. Center shows a 
glimpse of Brunswick's display where 
home tables were surrounded by rest 
of their sporting goods line. Bottom is 
shot of All-Tech suite containing poc-
ket and rebound products. 



World Stature of U.K. Mfr's Looms at 25th A.T.E. 
LONDON — The twenty-fifth annual 
Amusement Trades Exhibition was 
held at the Great Hail , Alexandra 
Palace, January 14th through 16th, 
organised by Amusement Trades 
Exhibitions Ltd. under the sponsor-
ship of the Amusement Caterers 
Association and the Amusement 
Trades Association. 

As befitted the auspicious circum-
stances of the twenty-fifth in the 
series of exhibitions, this one was 
big, bustling, br imming with ideas 
and enthusiasm, and an obvious 
Mecca for a large number of foreign 
operatives in the amusement industry 
as well as the British practitioners. 

John Singleton, general secretary 
of the Amusement Caterers Associa-
tion and a major power in the organi-
sation and smooth functioning of the 

event, told Cash Box: 
" I t ' s a full house this year like al-

ways, and as lively as I can remember. 
We had to disappoint twenty would-be 
exhibitors, in fact, because there just 
wasn't sufficient space. With this in 
mind, we are hoping to expand even 
more next year to accommodate 
everybody." 

The full house entailed a total of 
eighty-five exhibitors, apart from the 
disappointed score. The exhibition 
covered the 26,000 square feet avail-
able, but Singleton is hopeful of ex-
tending the area next year. Rumors 
that the Alexandra Palace is to be 
demolished seem unfounded for at 
least five years to come. 

"This exhibition is definitely the 
largest of its kind in Europe , " staled 
Singleton, " and I wouldn't be sur-

prised if it's become the largest in 
the world. We have a particularly 
high number of overseas visitors this 
year. There's a party of fifty from 
Germany, who are holding a meeting 
here as well as attending the exhibi-
tion, and the Austrian amusement 
trade association committee is here 
in full force." 

There was an impressive array of 
foreign visitors during the three days 
of the exhibition. They came from 
Sweden, Holland, Belgium, Austria, 
Finland, Denmark , Spain, Italy, 
Luxembourg, Switzerland, Cyprus, 
France, U.S.A., J apan , Germany , 
Australia and the West Indies. 

Two heartening aspects of the ex-
hibition were the growing interest, 
emphases and respect for British 
manufactured machines and the reali-

sation that the amusement trade cat 
and should appeal to the whole famili 
by offering something for everyone § 
the arcades of the country. 

Gordon Walker of Ruff ler ay 
Walker remarked on the growing in 
portance of British manufacturing. • 

"There's a definite trend to Bri(jj§ 
makes , " he said. " I t gets bigger yea 
by year as the scope, originality a| 
quality get better and better." 

Walker found that sound effel 
on machines were attracting speeu 
attention, and the sustained hubbjf 
in the hall confirmed his point. Shorn 
ing games drew a lot of interest. 

"There's a lot of foreign interest 
this year , " added Walker. "1 should | 
say at least one visitor in every in 

(Con I on Page 69) 

Gordon Walker of Ruffler and Walker demon-
strating the Sega 6d fruit machine to potential 
customers. This machine is converted to take deci-
mal coinage. 

Another sale for the Aristocrat Moon Money 
fruit. Customer on the left is Mr . Wei jburg from 
Holland, sales manager Leonard filling out the 
order, Mr. A. Cole, manag ing director of Aristo-
crat and Mr. S. Brasher of Ainsworth Consoli-
dated. 

Robin Golder, sales manager of Kraft An* 
matics proudly displaying the company's nei 
Runways penny pusher. 

A long view of the Ditchburn Equipment stand 
displaying the Wurlitzer Lyric machines capable 
of boili juke box and background music playing. 
Mr. Harvey, sales manager (right), is seen with 
Mr. Town also of Ditchburn. 

Mark Thompson and Frank Oliver of Symplay 
Ltd. displaying their new Las Vegas soccer pin-
table. 

Michael Green of Phonographic 
Ltd. in deep conversation about the 
Sailor fruit machines. 

new Stp 

Bernard Phillips, sales director of London Coin 
filling in another order for the Uasine Flamingo 
pimable. 

Ral ly Etablissements S. A. France were once 
again exhibiting at the A.T.E. but nobody from 
t ranee had arrived when the Cash Box photogra-
pher was making the rounds on the opening day. 
However, Phil ip Shefras, ma in agent for Ttallv, 

?," h a n « l lo pose beside the Ral ly "F lower 
Child pintable. 

A continental touch 
Company's stand. 

seen on the London 

6 8 
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I s§ Double Decker gaming novelty was a 
raj).nil at the Kraft exhibit with convention-

i ig British operators. 

A general view ol London Coin's elaborate 
display stand. The six-month old distribut-
ing f irm offered its equipment lines in spe-
cialy-designed areas to lit the varying na-
tional tastes of the conventioneers. 

AMUSEMENT TRADES ASSOCIATION * AMUSEMENT CATERERS ASSOCIATION 

A CHOICE OF HOLIOWS 
FOR THE A D V E N T U R I S T S FOR SPRING 

8 DOTS IN 
LAS VEGAS 
WiHi optional 
SkjMwring Tours 

Disneyland 
GRAND CANYON 
flswMBf sunm xruvl.» 
Kewau SUNDAY ZP»fi.Mt 
HOTSL SANDS HOTEL. US VEGAS 
s g i f i a i s x e t a u s m s 
Rtpajt cTSflBm I .1 • y a w ~n. .III. 

FLY CALEDONIAN INTERNATIONAL 

The above poster, advertising a choice of 
two special group tours for British opera-
tors, drew excellent response. Tours are 
being arranged and conducted by Roy Fea-
therstone of Bloxham Travel. 

Aushalci 
around the \MxkL 
24 DAY TOUR) 
HAWAII (WAIKJK1) 
FIJI SYDNEY 

BARRIER REEF 
HONG KONG 

SFECUL M9T ID 2 PLAMT5 

Krab 

iur stands is from overseas. We've 
„A n sold three machines to Chicago, 

cli is coals to Newcastle with a 
geance." 
major attraction on the Ruff ler 
Walker stand represented the use-

awareness of providing entertain-
it for all the fami ly rather than 
the members who like the pay-out 
ihines. 

was the juvenile ferris wheel by 
/ersal Design (Monorai l ) Ltd., 
ring "thri l ls without fea r " for the 
ilest patrons and full mobil ity for 
traveling showman. It has six 
, each taking three children, and 
be erected by two men in thirty 
ites. This was the ma in eye-
her in the kiddie rides sector of 
'how. 

ilker was also agreeably sur-
d by reaction to the Rock-Ola 
ike box. 
his exhibition is not normal ly a 
selling show," he commented, 

ause most of those attending are 
de operators. But action on Rock-
s going very well indeed." 
ril Shack of Phonographic Equip-
(Distributors) Ltd. was also well 
fled with the results of this year's 
jition. 

e've done very well on domestic 
'•" he reported, " a n d also on 
tigs with European visitors to 
ihow. British-made novelty ma-
il in particular have proved 
mely popular with Continental 
rs, and this international interest 
ictivity has been one of the ma in 
pots this year . " 

'e Rogers, vice-chairman of 
»n Coin, was at the center of 
er busy stand, and having lre-
, recourse to the services of a 
•a tor. 
it international business is 
'Wide," he stated. "We ' re open 
1 whole U.S. market , and we're 
•led to have got the Gottlieb 
J'- We're finding we can aeti-
^merican machines here which 
gone quiet in the transatlantic 
A- We've also taken aw American 

I worth £40,000 on just one item.'/ 
firs found novelty machines 
I most attention and action. 
1 Coin has been operating for 
p f but glorious months, and 

jJfflfidenlly forecast a turnover 
f jBBemnery of tr. mil l ion during the 
^ g j fclve months. 

Kraft of Kraft of London was 
(good reaction to his Runways 
'Scalator machines, and, like 
exhibitors consulted by Cash 
'as not pessimistic or expecting 
difficulty when British coinage 
!S to the decimal system. Kraft 
? 'hat machines of the un-
dated variety can be conver-
a maximum cost of £10. 
Niee-based French f irm of 

dements Ral ly drew enquiries 
ts 1969 series of Fliptronic 

| distributed by Phi l ip Shefras. 
Pifonics are neatly constructed, 
" "ghted, a good sales point for 
, s favoring d im glim as part 

• atmosphere. 
j i *«nty-Hf(h A.T.E. culminated 
• ball at (irosvenor House, Park 

• veil attended and well enjoyed 
• H of people who had worked 

El 

the« 
hie 

tne 

extremely hard over the three days. 
Lars K. Skriver of Skriver Brothers, 

Hamburg , summed up the exhibition 
accurately. 

" I t was worthy of its twenty-fifth 
anniversary and more impressive 

than ever. British manufacturers are 
becoming more export-minded, and 
they should continue further along 
those lines. There are good new shoot-
ing machines, and good kiddie rides 
too. There were exhibitions in Vienna 

and Berlin last year, and now this 
excellent one, -the tenth I have attend-
ed here. This one shows how inter-
national the amusement industiV is 
becoming, and that is good from all 
points of v iew." 

Ama 
(CARD 

4ft 10 Rollovers and 6 Targets light High Hand, 
Ace thru 10 and Low Hand, Ace thru 5. 

Making both High and Low Hands lights 
"Fan Target" and Out Hole alternately 
tor Special score. 

Brilliant, Flashy "Spinning 
Light" spots any of 10 cards 
on which it stops. 

^ Top and side 
• rollovers light 

4 "Pop Bump-
ers" for Super 
High Score. 

Top center 
r o l l o v e r 

scores 500 
Points. 

1140-50 N.Koslner'Avenue 
Chicago 51, Illinois 
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Top 100 
Chart Guide 

The following list is compiled from the current 
Cash Box Top 100 Chart The new chart addi-
tions are in numerical order as they broke onto 
the Top 100 

70 This Girl's In Love With You* 
Dionne Warwick - Scepter 12241 

71 To Susan On The West Coast Waiting* 
Donovan - Epic 10434 

72 Good Lovin'Ain't Easy To Come By* 
Marvin Gaye & Tammi Terrell - Tamla 54179 

85 Great Balls Of Fire* 
Tiny Tim - Reprise0802 

88 Purple Haze* 
Dion-'Laurie 3478 

89 Traces* 
Classics IV - Imperial 66352 

93 She's Not There 
Road - Kama Sutra 256 

96 Johnny One Time 
Brenda Lee - Decca 32428 

99 Carroll County Accident 
Porter Wagoner - RCA 9651 

100 Sophisticated Cissy 
Meters- Josie 1001 

'Indicates Chart Bullet 

Campbell & Mart ino 
Headline N e w G a r w i n 
Little LP Releases 
CHICAGO — Robert Garmisa , presi-
dent of Garwin Sales, is accepting 
orders for the following new Little 
LP releases which are currently 
available for immediate delivery: 
"Wichita L ineman" by Glen Campbell 
(Capitol), " I rv ing Berlin's Music For 
Lovers" by Jackie Gleason (Capitol), 
"Born To Be With You " by Sonny 
James (Capitol), "Bobbie Gentry & 
Glen Campbel l " (Capitol), "Wake Up 
To Me Gentle" by Al Martino (Capitol), 
"Accent On Afr ica" by Cannonball 
Adderley Quintet (Capitol), "Art ie 
Shaw Recreates His Great '38 Band " 
(Capitol) and "Hits Of Simon & Gar-
funkel" by the Hollyridge Strings 
(Capitol). 

BUY 

FOR 

TOP IARNINOI 
IN 

EVERY TYPE OF LOCATION 
EVERYWHERE 

A R C A D E 
O P E R A T O R S 

Contact Banner to reserve your Sega 
Periscope for the coming season. 
This is the machine you've been 
hearing about, the best money-
maker in 51 years. Banner is the 
exclusive distributor for this item 
in Pa., Md.. Del., N.J. and D C 
Hurry — call now, supply is limited. 

BANNER SPECIALTY CO. 
1213 N. Sth St. Phila- Pa. 215-236-5000 
1508 Fifth Ave.. Pgh.. Pa. 412-471-1373 

1/ 
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THIS WEEK'S TOP RECORD RELEASES FOR COIN PHONOGRAPHS 

Adult Locations 

PEOPLE (2 :50 ) 

TONY BENNETT 

They All Laughed (2:45) Columbia 44755 

Z O R B A T H E M E ( 2 : 5 3 ) 

HERSCHELBERNARDI 

Only Love (3:00) Columbia 44756 

GLAD SHE'S A W O M A N (2 :45 ) 

BOBBYGOLDSBORO 

Letter To Emily (2:26) United Artists 50497 

CHANGING, C H A N G I N G (3 :18 ) 

ED AMES 

SIX WORDS (2:40) RCA 9726 

T H E WEDDING CAKE (2 :37 ) 

CONNIE FRANCIS 

Over Hill Underground (3:27) MGM 14034 

CONGRATULATIONS, I GUESS 

JANE MORGAN 

All Of My Laughter (1:22) RCA 9727 

"LL CATCH T H E S U N (2 :58 ) 

ROBERTGOULET 

Wait For Me (2:58) Columbia 44754 

LILY T H E PINK ( 3 : 2 1 ) 

T H E IRISH ROVERS 

Mrs. Crandall's Boardinghouse (2:43) Decca 32444 

HURRY O N DOWN (2 :09 ) 

CLAUDINE LONGET 

(No flip info available) A&M 1024 

Teen Locations 

L O V I N ' T H I N G S (2 :40 ) 

T H E GRASSROOTS 

You And Love Are The Same (2:45) Dunhill 4180 

SOMEDAY SOON (3 :43 ) 

JUDY COLLINS 

My Father (4:55) Elektra 45649 

WHAT 'S YOUR N A M E (2 :30 ) 

T H E MUSIC EXPLOSION 

Call Me Anything (2:30) Laurie 3479 

TH IS IS A LOVE SONG ( 2 : 5 8 ) 

BILL MEDLEY 

Something's So Wrong (2:30) MGM 14025 

A N Y T H I N G YOU CHOOSE ( 2 : 5 5 ) 

S P A N K Y & O U R GANG 

Mecca Flat Blues (3:20) Mercury 72890 

- Hid wh 
Htcord 

— •-ho Jii 
• f t artwi 

bit o 
lO U! 

R & B 

A M I T H E S A M E G I R L ( 2 : 5 6 ) 

BARBARA ACKLIN 

Be By My Side (2:36) Brunswick 55399 

MY WHOLE WORLD ENDED (3 :15 ) 

DAVID RUFFIN 

• i phi 
Hiolesal 

_ J 8 busin« 

"Piecou 
• » » shi, 
• j j * wa 
HfSlonier 
K the 
• p then 
• no one 
•Pleih 
•Book Si 
• Derch, 

_ r f o f p u l 
i f us be a 

W o u r h 

i H i 
I've Got To Find Myself A Brand New Baby (2:49) Motown ll« JS 

— 3lefl|sii 

c C& W 

Wising 

«La*J 
-^fjjame 

BIG WHEELS SING FOR ME (2 :35 ) 

JOHNNY DOLLAR 

Wild Cherry (2:17) Chart 1070 

HUNGRY EYES ( 3 : 2 9 ) 

MERLE HAGGARD 

California Blues (2:50) Capitol 2383 

A L L T H E C R Y I N G IN T H E WORLD (2:26)_ 

JODY MILLER , 

Bon Soir Cher (3:00) Capitol 2398 

f l j H j 

i f e f fe 
l i s 
ftC» 
B r ^ s o u 

f t hi 

V i 

check your local One Stop for avai labi l i ty of the listed recordings 

H 
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Arcade Ops Now to Avoid Easter Rush Active Calling 
n HILADELPHIA — An early call to 

1 1 arcade operators in the Penn., Jer-
l;v and Maryland areas to drop by the 
iiowroom and get a head start on 

-4 ie[r Spring equipment buying has 
_L e n issued by Joe Ash of Active 
lmusement Machines, Inc. Ash, who 

ays the money-earning power pre-
1 >nted by the new novelty and amuse-
'ient machines currently on the mar-

"ftt offer the finest profit potential 
ST the arcade owner than he's seen in 
liany a year. 
Ij f 0 give his arcade customers the 

"I ijque advantage of actually seeing 

and inspecting the new games, 
exactly as they would appear in a 
typical arcade situation, Ash and the 
Active staff have arranged an arcade-
styled machine display right in the 
showroom. Furthermore, a member of 
his "arcade-wise" sales staff will 
bring customers down to visit their 
highly successful Center City arcades 
on Market St. if they desire to see the 
machines in operation. These two high-
tral'fic locations, familiar to most of 
Philadelphia's games operators, have 
been highly profitable installations for 
the Active president for many years. 

Incidentally, all of the new units cur-
rently on display in the showroom ar-
cade have been thoroughly tested and 
proven profitable in operation at the 
Center City amusement parlors. 

Ash is urging his arcade customers 
to come in for their equipment buying 
early this year in order to insure 
proper and efficient delivery well be-
fore the Easter rush. Judging from 
past experiences, Ash would like to 
eliminate the pressures of the last 
minute arcade sales rush which taxes 
both the operator and the distributor. 
Furthermore, many of the new games 

are of foreign origin and shipping re-
quirements necessitate early delivery 
in many cases. 

A sample of the games in the "show-
room arcade" are SEGA's Periscope 
(now available for immediate de-
livery), the Crown Periscope, Mutting 
Associates' Computer Quiz, new kiddie 
rides, pins, helicopters, guns and 
hockey games. By February, Ash ex-
pects to be offering SEGA.s brand new-
Motor Polo and Cointronics' Zap Ball. 

f Mfrs. ' X 
0' i 

P R O V E N 1 
I I P R O F I T M A K E R S | 

Since 
1931 

WbmSM 

A P O L L O • HOCKEY CHAMP • AMERICANA • S T A R F I R E ALSO IN 
PRODUCTION: 

CHICAGO COIN MACHINE DIV. 

CHICAGO DYNAMIC I N D U S T R I E S , INC. 
/ 17" W OIVIMiY (LVD.. CHICAGO, IUINOIS «0414 AGO. ILLINOIS 4 0 4 1 4 

hCTIVES ARCADE DISPLAY WITH SALES 
—|70RCE (LEFT TO RIGHT) MORRIS SHEIN, 

IOE ASH, FRANK ASH, FRANK O'NEIL, 
1 dARTY BROWNSTEIN AND MORRIS JACOBS. 

PINTABLES ARE INDEED POPULAR AT ONE 
OF ACTIVE'S HIGHLY TRAFFICED CENTER 
CITY ARCADE INSTALLATIONS. PLENTY OF 
NEW NOVELTIES ARE FEATURED. 

THE RIFLE GALLERY IN ANOTHER MARKET 
STREET ARCADE SEES PLENTY OF CUSTOM-
ER ACTION. PERISCOPE GAMES, BOTH SEGA 
AND CROWN MODELS, ARE IMMENSELY 
POPULAR. 

he-Stopper Sounds Off 
IlILWAUKEE. — Stu Glassman, 

—orator of Milwaukee's prominent 
Idio Doctors One-Stop, was a bit 

—Jttled when we called to discuss 
I record biz with him last week. 
I , who finds some of the current 

J I iue artwork in record promotion 
) |l te a bit out of order, really sound-
— 3 off. to us and we'd like to pass 
— " thoughts on to the trade. 

lAs a phonograph record retailer 
I". wholesaler, I say, 'We are in the 
|| nd business, not the sight busi-

—-fjs'. Whether we sell our records 
—— r the counter to our local public 

jit we ship to all corners of our 
_ _ J e , we want to feel that we and 

I customers have got to be able 
llisplay their records and not have 
II :over them up and sneak a look 

99 I 'n no one else is around. I t is 
•—flirtunate that we do have the local 

11 "ly Book Stores' that do have this 
of merchandise and try and find 

I .type of public to ply. 
^ l u e f us be able to hold our product 

I I and our heads as well. Let us be 
l i d to sell sound and forget the 

- f l . t . • • M | , 
Mollf' Advertising patterns are now falling 

his same rut . . . nudes prevail 
they are more and more suggest-
with every ad. Let's ask our in-
ry to start cleaning up our act. 
Ml trends have a certain type of 
nning and from little harmless 

_ nnings they become something 
:n really gets out of hand. Let's 

>•35) | Set together and not have this 
• ol dirty and suggestive merchand-
W tiling our sound business." 

n 
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AUTOMATIC 
BALL LIFT 

Adjus tab le 3-5 

Ball P lay 

Adjustab le G a m e or 
Ball Tilt 

A l s o ava i l ab le in 
Add -A -Ba l l Mode l 

TOP CENTER LANE Scores 100 or Extra Ball 

2 OUTSIDE TOP LANES Score 100 or Collect Bonus 

SPECIAL LANES • 2 SIDE LANES Bonus Step-Up 

CENTER ACTION BUMPER Scores 100 
2 KICK-OUT HOLES Collect Bonus 

New Super Scoring CENTER 
PIRATE CAVE 

Scores 500, or 1000 

PIRATES CHEST 
Bonus Build Up Scores from 50 to 500 



Active's 
THE CHOICE FOR 

the Lowest 
Prices 

and 

Best Equipment 
ALWAYS 

Exclusive Gottlieb, Rock-Ola, Fischer 
and Chicago Coin Distributor for Eastern 
Pennsylvania, South Jersey and Delaware. 

WE HAVE SEGA'S 
PERISCOPE 

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

ACTIVE Amuimmant M k M m i C o . 
666 No Broad Street. Phila. 30, Pa. POplar 9-4495 

1101 Pitbton Ave., Sainton 5, Penna. 

PROJECTORS 
Used 8 mm 
sound/silent movie 
projectors, excellent 
condition. Suitable 
for repeating coin 
operation. Built-in 
screen. $150. F.O.B. N.Y.C. Call or write 
D. Woelfel, MPO, 461 Park Ave. So., N.Y. 
10016/(212) TN 7-8200, Ext. 252 

Psst. 
irs 

NOW 
— ifs our new complete coin 
machine list with biggest values 
and lowest prices ever . . . all 
machines clean and ready to go. 

SEND 
FOR 

IT! 

Exclusive Rowe AMJ Distributor 
Ea.Po. • S.Jersey • Del. - Md. • D.C. 

oavm nusen ino 
8S5 N . B R O A D ST., P H I L A . , P A . 1 9 1 2 3 

Phone: i21S) CEnter 2-2900 

RECONDITIONED SPECIALS GUARANTEED 
IN STOCK—SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE 

BALLY CHICAGO COIN 
ROCKET «3 
GOLD RUSH 
BLUE RIBBON, 4-PI. . . 
BAZAAR 

. . .$310 TV BASEBALL $285 

. . . 205 BULLS-EYE BASEBALL 295 

. . . 3 (0 BIG LEAGUE 275 

. . . 230 
BUS STOP, 2-PI. . 
GRAND TOUR 
HARVEST 
BULL FIOHT 
DISCOTEK, 2-PI. . 
MAGIC CIRCLE 
TRIO 

. . . 1 1 9 

. . . 150 
165 

. . ISO 

. . 210 
. . . 195 

. 195 

SPECIAL! 
BUS STOP, 2-PI. . 
GRAND TOUR 
HARVEST 
BULL FIOHT 
DISCOTEK, 2-PI. . 
MAGIC CIRCLE 
TRIO 

. . . 1 1 9 

. . . 150 
165 

. . ISO 

. . 210 
. . . 195 

. 195 SCOPITONE 
WILLIAMS 

FULL HOUSE 
BOWL-A-STRIKE . 
DOUBLE PLAY 

$245 
. 205 
. 160 

$900 w i * h Film 
LIKE N E W ! 

WILLIAMS 
FULL HOUSE 
BOWL-A-STRIKE . 
DOUBLE PLAY 

$245 
. 205 
. 160 

Write for complete 1969 Catalog of 

Phonographs, Vending and Games. 

(stoblished 1934 . 

A T L A S M l S i r COMPANY 
2122 N. WESTERN AVE., CHICAGO, ILL 60647. ARmitage 6-50051 
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EASTERN FLASHES 
ON THE AVENUE — Meeting of Long 
Island games operators was called 
last Thursday evening at the Hearth-
stone Restaurant in Farmingda le by 
MONY's Al Denver to discuss the 
current add-a-ball situation there. 
Games ops who missed the meeting, 
call Ben Chicofsky at the association 
office . . . Operators, especially the 
old timers, were reminiscing about 
Barney Young's exploits on behalf 
ol the industry's copyright problem 
buck in the '50 s last week. The veter-
an music publisher passed away on 
the 15th of January . . . Dick Sarki-
sian, just back from London where he 
attended the A.T.E. on behalf of 
Mondial and its United Kingdom 
agent London Coin, told us he in-
spected several of the latter f irm's 
arcade installations there and raved 
about the plush decor and comfortable 
atmosphere. The games parlors 
sport wall-to-wall carpeting, chande-
liers from the ceiling . . . the works, 
and enjoy excellent traffic by all 
family members. The arcades have 
no riff raff problem either and stay 
open until 2:00 in the morning. Most 
popular games are the pins and the 
low denomination pay-out machines. 
Dick says London Coin has each of 
their arcades designed by profes-
sional architects who also spot each 
of the machines into the lilueprints. 
Real class! Another American trades-
men also impressed with the British 
arcade scene was Trimount's Irv 
Margold who'd like to get something 
like this going over here in the Slates. 
GETTING TOGETHER — Hope 
everyone got a chance to read slory 
on P. 87 of last week's Cash Box ask-
ing lor help for one of our local trade 
veterans now confined to" a wheel 
chair and in need of our assistance. 
It 's the responsible thing to do, you 
know. . . The 1969 New York March 
of Dimes campaign is currently under-
way with lots of contributions coming 
in already from our guys. Your 's 
truly (EA) is this year's cha i rman 
for the coin division . . . The execu-
tive committee of the Coin Division 
of the New York U.J .A. will meet 
at the agency's headquarters on 58th 
St. Wed. evening J an . 29th. Cha i rman 
Gil Sonin has called the gathering 
for 6:00 P .M. The division will be 
honoring its cha irman emeritus 
Al Denver at a victory dinner planned 
for Sat. evening, May 10th at the 
New York Hilton Hotel. 
F R O M THE SUMMIT — MOA's Fred 
Granger info's the new public rela-
tions program, spearheaded by new 
national prexy Howard Ell is, will be 
in members' hands by beginning of 
next week. Should be an excellent 
project and if we all put our • backs 
into it. the PR drive should certainly 
help to gel the respect our business 
deserves. Remember , good public 
opinion makes for good friends at 
the banks, the local governments and 
the Washington lads who we'll be 
looking to for fair play when the copy-
right question comes up again this 
year. Granger's also mai l ing out the 
new MOA Membership roster so be 
on the lookout. 

H E R E AND T H E R E — The directors 
ol Servomation Corp. on Jan . 17th 
announced an increase in their quar-
terly dividend to 12'/i« a share from 
IO1'. The increased rate will begin with 
the dividend payable March 10th to 
stockholders or record February 10th 

. Syracuse one-stopper J i m m y 
(•aluppi's pick hit ol the week for 
operators is the new Brenda Ix-e Dec-
ca cliok entitled 'Johnny une l i m e . 
J i n i says he's got a great track re-
cord going for himself in these picks 
so we urge all music ops to give the 
Uec-c-a outing a listen. 

Lieberman left this weekend for a 
two week vacation at Mexico City 

id Acopulco . . . Johnny Galep in 
le cities lor the day picking up parts 

and records . . . Jerrv Van Dyke is 
performing al Diamond J ims for 
len da vs. 

rc 

. r 

Rowe International announced ft 
appointment of the Conahay & Ly f 
Inc. ad agency to handle the acco: L 
effective April 1st . Dick Christen | 
and Al Stone, heading up 
at the new agency, say Rowe's pl{|\ 
call for in-depth research into mar I 
development, expansion into new > • c 

tapped areas, an aggressive ad? 
tising campaign and development 
new distributor materials . . . Int 
state United Corp., giant vend I J 
company, has acquired all the sM^ 
of Les Shaw's, Inc., a restaurant r 
New Haven, Conn., in exchange]I 
21,918 shares of common sic 
Wanger Van Vlack of United said) 
restaurant has " . . . a fine reputii 
for quality food and service and' 
well established in the communi 
It operates banquet facilities] 
addition to regular dining facility " 
Interstate also recently acquit 
Chicago's popular Fritzel's Resli 
rant. . . Visited recently with Dave} 
Elliot Rosen down at their net 
refurbished equipment-recondition) 
complex on 22nd St. in Philly. 1 
place is gigantic and well apportion 
Quite a bit of work on the p| 
(formerly a brass foundry) was co R,UI 

pleled by the Rosen staff theniselflv 
Never saw so many machines int 
lives and agree with Dave that I 
got the largest inventory in the wor 
Lot's of stuff already moving out 
the arcade regulars that patronl 
the Rosen games inventory for ilij 
s ummer spots. Dave's looking 1 
great, incidentally, and is still I 
of great promotions and ideas 
ever . . . Robert Taylor (not the sin 
has been named Vice President; § 
ARA Services of Washington, In 
a division of the giant food sen'i 
company. Taylor has been an extf 
live representative in the capil 
for ARA since 1962, specializing 
government accounts. . . Visits 
up to Ben Chicofsky and SoT 
Selingcr at the M O N Y offices 
week were Mr. and Mrs. Sam (IH 
cal Moments) Morrison and l| 
new baby daughter Tracey (Mi 
Moments) Morrison. Tr; 
cutie pie and kept Be 
occupied for quite awhile. 

Dick Mel lem, son of Mr. & f J™ 
George Mel lem, Mi not, left lasl 
lor Vicl-Num. Our best wishes for 0?™ 
sale return . . . Mike Addinglon, |,J 

of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Addinglon, B; H « 
marck, is enrolled a l Montana S f v "1 

University Bozeman, Montana. H V i 
received a football scholarship . • B> 
Andy Theisen down from the • • f . ' 0 

lor a few hours pic-king up cquildfflR ( 
. . . Bob Berquist in the cities I FIN 
the day, also J i m Stausficld 
La Crosse . . . J i m Keegan, S e w f f j 
vending engineer held a 4 day J M 
at Lieberman Music Co.. V e r j ' W I ^ 
turnout. Ear l Porter and his riHINe 
man Kenny Maron in the cities djjjj0 of 
the weekend, Kenny going thrtj ~ 
the University hospital lor an J 
check up . . '. Bill Smilovieli ijji 
cities lor the day. buying cuui|<* 
. . . Mac Hasvold, Sioux Falls _ 
town for the day . . . The cold njjj 
able weather has hastened the dfjl 
ure of many operators and 
families for the south . . . Mr. i l l 
t-'inar Carlson, Virginia lell forJW1 

this week and will be gone al 
two weeks . . . Mr. & Mrs,, 
Eiehingcr, St. Paul left for t W 
and will stay on until April 

M 

i cilery \miun. 
Pracey's a i 
en and Sop 

MP 

X I 
I/" 

Jlin 
hoenix for a * ] I 

( I f f i j 

Mr. & Mrs. Benny Friedman, 
eapolis, left for 
weeks vacation . . . 
Grand Rapids is playing a "j*|fg 
engagement by going back to "J*bIJ1 
Just returned three weeks a(9», 
the cold and blizzards hel|*d®ll|| 
up his mind . . . Mr. & Mrs. U B 
Norberg are celebrating > l , e i rJ 
wedding anniversary with a va*y 
at Las Vagas . . . Mr. & Mrs * 
Lieberman left this weekend 
two week vacation at Me**1' j i 
and Ac-upolco . . . Johnny 
the cities lor the day picking "jl'jj 
and records . . . Jerry VantH 
performing a l Diamond J'"1 

ten days . . . 

f hosi 
m 
slam 
Hj)] 
SSIOi 
csis 
fry i 

r ' a 

4e. 
M 
M i 
iiice 
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CHICAGO CHATTER 
The Local NAMA office informs us 

ie association's upcoming Western 
onvention-Exhibit is almost comple-
;]y booked, with nearly 70 firms hold-
ig display space. Show's dates are 
[arch 7-9, at the Ambassador Hotel 
i Los Angeles . . . Eight new Little 
P's have just been released by Gar-
•jn Sales, headquartered in suburban 
Ik Grove Village. All items are on 
ie Capitol label and the list includes 
ie current Glen CamDbell chart rider 
Wichita Lineman! " . . . Despite the 
Bgthy period of inclement weather 
•nditions hereabouts, construction re-
nins on schedule for the new 50,000 
I. ft. plant addition at Bally Mlg. 
irp. If all continues to go well, occu-
jncy will take place in early Spring!' 
Jdition is located to the east of the 
esent Bally plant . . . At Rock-Ola 
[g. Corp., all eyes are focused on the 
and new Deluxe 441. We understand 
e 100-selection, compact model, 
lich was just released by the fae-
ry, is creating much excitement in 
j trade! . . . And speaking of Rock-
a, the firm's Ed Doris and Les 
eck returned to their respective of-
es last Thursday (23) after escort-
» distribs on a two week trip to 
jxico, hosted by Rock-Ola! . . . A 
rge in export orders was reported 

Fred Skor and Howie Freer of 
•rid Wide Dist. Howie says they 
ed some really big ones this past 
ek! Great! . . . Empire Dist.'s 

Burns and his wife, Sibby, will 
joined by George and Mabel Wool-
ge (Blackhawk Music, Sterling, 
) on a motor trip to Tulsa, next 
ek, for a visit with the Romine 
jgards! The group has enjoyed the 
[gard hospitality in the past and, 
:k tells us, they're all really look-
forward to the trip! . . . Lots of 

•rators are stopping in at National 
n Machine Exchange to see — and 
er — the new Gottlieb "Spin A 
"d"! Mort Le Vinson terms it one of 
firm's most exciting games! The 
rib is also enjoying plenty of ac-
ly with the Wurlitzer "Americana 
'! . . . World Wide's Dusty Hoh-
| well known for his many civic 

church activities, was recently 
:ted chairman of the official board 

si he Parish Of Reconciliation , . . 
A r e l e a s e last week of Will iams new 
AiMMayer "Cabaret" and the resultant 

o ige of orders has everyone at the 
jluriU''Bj-ory hoppin'! Reaction came as no 
choir s >rise to Bill DeSelm, who expected 

® 7 bit of it after weighing results 
ig u. |Mji test locations! . . . Empire 

u a 
act? 
race);] 
>d a 
e. 
il I 
HellN 

n v' • s Gil Kitt and Joe Robbins were 
SiaiW,}' -'omed back from sunny Mexico 
U U WPP 1/1 ni.it A (Alio 
j j U B i n excellent turnout of operators 

Tg service personnel showed up for 
• tno ol Seeburg " G e m " service 

ols hosted by World Wide Dist. 

to.." 

nil*® 
y m 
jialJJ 
S#! 

_ week, in Springfield, Peoria and 
jSjlJ c„ Island, Illinois. Art, and John 

I 

I, £ % 

I le, represented the distrib at all 
I- Sessions . . . Chicago Dynamic 

• stnes is preparing for a new re-
f - very shortly. At 

rilior> 

I be | 
Mr. J 

II 

e ) -j™ — . ,.,y. At present, how-
s ' . lhe factory's concentrating on 
• 'ng up with orders for "Apol lo" 
- Hockey Champ"! . . . Got a 

• 1 sounding reply on the other end 

• e telephone when we called the 
n p S g l last week. Bonnie York 

.... t seem to shake that recur-
g i ' u bug! Needless to say, Fred 

crtFm g e r I hard at work on the Asso-
gJ"™s current public relations pro-

(iAh|. Hncl l s preparing a mail ing for 
nid f„'y |)ar t of next month. In com' 

on the program Fred stated. 

A 
MP. 

H h g 0 1 n g 10 a s k for more mem-
ei-ii r„ Participation than we have 
JJirauested in any previous MOA 
jjini j • • • Atlas Music Co. is en-
oft >'n<-'very pleasant after effects 
Mil B § ! successful Rowe "Music 
Rof S,showing! . . . Midway Mlg.'s 
B ir,"e®r extended his Eurpoean 
H E I A T E convention) into 

M 

|y to alford some extra time 
E f UP customers. He returned 

eni-V of foreign orders for the 

"Whir lybird" which was very attrac-
tively displayed in the Phonographic 
Equipment Ltd. booth during ATE! 
Ross especially noticed that this 
year's convention attracted many 
more American manufacturers, dis-
tributors, etc. than last year's, and 
he predicts an even larger number 
will turn out next year! . . . Canteen 
Corporation reports that sales lor the 
first quarter fiscal 1969, ending Dec. 
21, reached record highs and that net 
earnings for the quarter exceeded 
those of the previous year. Net earn-
ings rose to $2,715,000 or 39£ per 
share, on 6,973,000 average shares out-
standing, compared to $2,623,000 and 
38£ per share a year ago. 

MILWAUKEE 
MENTIONS 

The Milwaukee Coin Machine Asso-
ciation expects to convene within the 
next week or so. Prexy Sam Hastings 
has been in touch with the Board ol 
Directors in an effort to set up a date 
and ultimately resume the schedule of 
regular monthly meetings, which was 
interrupted by the holiday and post-
holiday pressures of business, inven-
tory taking and that old demon, flu! 
. . . Lots of activity is reported at 
the United, Inc. showrooms, 5600 W. 
North Ave., where the new United 
pool table is on display! Russ Town-
send tells us that most customers 
(with the exception of those who atten-
ded the MOA Expo where it was 
shown) are viewing it for the first 
time. They're very impressed, added 
Russ, and we . couldn't be more 
pleased about it! . . . Nice chatting 
with Marie Pierce of Pierce Music 
in Brodhead, who was very ably mind-
ing the store while hubby, Clint, at-
tended a roads convention in Green 
Bay. Clint's multitude of business and 
civic activities keep him constantly on 
the move. We understand that consid-
erable snow, ice and all-out hazardous 
weather conditions in the area created 
many transportation problems for 
local business people and hopes are 
high that the big thaw will soon set 
in! . . . Got the word from Gordon 
Pelzek of Record City that local op-
erators are showing interest in the 
following singles: "Who's Gonna Mow 
Your Grass' by Buck Owens (Capitol), 
"Kaw Liga" by Charlie Pride (RCA), 
"Where The Blue Of The Night" by 
Hank Locklin (RCA) and two dixie-
land items "The Night They Raided 
Minsky's" by Frank Hubbell (Phil-
lips) and "Lil ly's Back" by Verrill 
Keene (Showtown). 

California Clippings 
Wurlitzer's field service representa-

tive. Leonard Hicks, recently conduct-
ed two three day service schools for 
west coast operators. The first, con-
ducted in Los Angeles, was attended 
by Gaston Jean, Art Lindeke, Mike 
McCabe and Ron Schnabell of Rock-
well Vending of Santa Ana. Star Serv-
ice of San Diego sent Bill Worthy and 
Thurston Blevens. Harry Howelland 
Earl Holder of San Diego's Maestro 
Music attended along with Ronnie 
Roush and Bill Cooper of Oceanside 
Music. Representing A-l Vending of 
Escondido were Butch Craver and 
Norman Snodgrass while General Mu-
sic of Oceanside was represented by 
Charles Thorp. The second service 
school was conducted al Ron W. PCD-
Dle's Northwest Sales Company ol 
Seattle. Located at 3150 Elliott Ave-
nue Northwest has been a Wurlitzer 
distributor since 1936. Representing 
Northwest Sales were Paul Meyer, 
Gorgon Saltier, Jerry Estes and Walt 
Merrill . Gene Maddox attended lrom 
All City Service while Don Ajax did 
the same for Ajax Music. John Web-
ber and Ray Black represented Ra-
nier Music and Merle Kaine came all 
the way from Everett, Washington to at-
tend this three day school. 

New 1969 Prices 
Davis Quality Reconditioned Equipment 
THEY LOOK AND OPERATE LIKE NEW! 

Seeburg 
Seeburg Electro $795 
Seeburg LPC-480 645 
Seeburg LPC-1 625 
Seeburg DS-160 495 
Seeburg AY-160 395 
Seeburg AQ-160 325 

AMI 
Music Master MM-2 $850 

Well Boxes 
Seeburg 3W1-100 Sel $12.50 
Seeburg 3WA-200 Sel 39.00 
Seeburg 3WA-160 Sel 39.00 

7 3 8 E A S T E R I E B O U L E V A R D 
S Y R A C U S E , N E W Y O R K 1 3 2 1 0 

P H O N E G R a n i t e 5 - 1 6 3 1 
A R E A C O D E 3 1 5 

Pleate Check Proper 

Ctasiification Below 

MY FIRM OPERATES THE 

FOLLOWING EQUIPMENT: 

JUKE BOXES • 

AMUSEMENT GAMES • 

CIGARETTES • 
VENDING MACHINES • 
OTHER 

NAME 
FIRM 
ADDRESS 
CITY STATE ZIP # 

Be Sure T o C h e c k Bus iness C la s s i f i ca t ion A b o v e ! 

IF you are reading 
someone else's copy ol 

Cash Box 
why not mail this coupon 

today J 
CASH BOX W 
1780 BROADWAY # 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 10019 

Enclosed find my check. 

• $ 2 5 for a ful l year ( 5 2 weeks) subscr ipt ion (Un i ted 
States, C a n a d a , M e x i c o ) 

• $ 4 5 for a fu l l year (A i rma i l Un i ted States, C a n a d a , 
M e x i c o ) 

• $ 5 5 for a ful l year (A i rma i l other countr ies) 

• $ 3 5 for a ful l year (Steamer mai l other countr ies) 

ox- February 1 1969 
73 



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING SECTION 

COIN MACHINES 
WANTED 

WE ARE CONSTANT BUYERS OF ALL AMUSEMENT 
machines and surplus spare parts for same . . . 
Write MAX LOBO & CO.. MEIR, 23 ANTWERP. 
BERGIUM. 

WANT: 16MM & 8 M M films, audio video machines; -
shuffleboards, shuffleboard scoring units, personal 
music equipment. Write stating make, model, con-
dition and best cash price. St. Thomas Coin Sales 
669 Talbot Street. St. Thomas. Ontario. Canada; 
Area 5 1 9 - 6 3 1 - 9 5 5 0 . 

WANT TO BUY USED AND NEW PINBALL GAMES. 
ADDABAL one & two players every kind of models 
MFD 1964. 1965, 1966 and also guns, bowlers, 
arcade, make offer to Robert Mauro, ELECTR0PH0N, 
VIA MELCHIORRE 6101A 41a MILANO (ITALY). 

WE ARE ALWAYS INTERESTED IN USED ANO BRAND 
new phonographs, pinballs, bingos, guns, arcade, 
kiddie rides, slot machines, etc., all makes, all 
models. QUOTE FOB SEA VESSEL TO HOLLAND 
BELGIE EUROPE, SPRL., 276 AVENUE LOUISE, 
BRUSSELS. 

WANTED TO BUY OUT SELLING STOCKS ONE OR 
two years old Jennings slot machines. Wurlitzer 
juke boxes and Pinbalfgames two or four players, 
make an offer to AUTOMATTJANST N STORGATAN 
19 BJUV, SWEDEN. 

WANTED: Midway Red Balls, Joker Balls and Joker's 
Wild. Any Condition. Contact American Music Co., 
219 First Ave. South Great Falls Montana, (406) 
452-7301. 

COIN MACHINES 
FOR SALE 

LATE MODELS SEEBURG AND ROCK-OLA Phonograph 
at lowest prices DAVE STERN. SEACOAST DISTRI-
BUTORS. 1200 NORTH AVENUE. ELIZABETH, N.J. 

CHANGERS-NEW HAMILTON CHANGERS—25$ and 
509 Below wholesale cost. Original Mutoscope 
Punching Bag, A- l . $250.00. Downey Johnson Coin 
Counter — Complete $150.00. Complete stock new 
& used Guns — Phonos — Pool Tables — Cigarette 
Machines. PAUL A. LAYMON, INC., 1429 W. PICO, 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF., PHONE: 749-7351. 

USED WURLITZER PHONOGRAPHS, all 200 models, 
Irom 2700 up. Special Quantity prices for whole-
salers and exporters. CALL OR WRITE: UNITED DIS-
TRIBUTORS. INC., 902 W SECOND STREET, WICHI-
TA. KANSAS, 67203. 

FOR SALE - MIDWAY CARNIVAL - TROPIC ISLE 
—Slick Chick—WM's Turf C h a m p - W M ' s Ten S t r i k e -
Bally Bowler—Bally Deluxe Bowler—C C. Princess 
Bowler. Nobro Novelty Company, 142 Dore St., 
San Francisco, Calilornia 94103. 

FOR SALE: MODEL 14 AUTO PHOTO, EXCELLENT 
CONDITION. Call or write. New in original cartons. 
Hollywood Driving Range. 15 ball golf game. Close-
out $295 each. Cleveland Coin International. 2 0 2 5 
Prospect Ave.. Cleve., Ohio Phone: (216) 861-6715. 

BINGOS FOR EXPORT. All models available up to 
Bounty* Wanted Orients, and Zodiacs for our Mary-
land operation. Write D. & P. Music. 27 E Phila-
delphia Street, York, Pa. Phone 848-1846. Ask lor 
Phil or Dave. 

WE HAVE A CHOICE SELECTION OF LATE WILLIAMS. 
Two Players Write lor prices MID-WEST DIST., 709 
LINWOOD BLVD.—KANSAS CITY. MO. 

FOR SALE: P A N O R A M S - 1 2 RCA 16mm Fully Equip. 
$600.00 ea B&W Film used s p e c i a l - $ 8 0 0 Appro. 
400 l l rolls color film, used special—$25.00. ap-
prox 400 It. rolls. Beautiful Girls. All Money-Makers 
large Selection. R RICHTER, 1063 MARKET ST 
SAN FRANCISCO. CALIF 94103. 

FOR SALE — United Shuttles-Blazer $495.: Tango 
$435 : WANT: Seeburg Wall Boxes Model S3W160 

. MOHAWK SKILL GAMES CO.. 6 7 SWAGGERTOWN 
RD. SCOTIA. NEW YORK 12302. 

For Sale Ami N Seeburg LPCI: Wurlitzer 2500; and a 
variety o l Ball Bowlers. Call or write; BIRD MUSIC 
DISTRIBUTORS, 124-126 PoynU Ave. Manhattan 
l U n u s 66502 (913) 778-5229. 

POKERINO RECONDITIONED RE FINISH EO I N BLOND 
Birch, with new drop chute, points, sockets, wire, 
knock oil, trim, back-glass, playlield decals Write 
lor details New socket and point drop board wired 
tor your games JAMES TRAVIS—P 0 BOX 206— 
MILLVI lLt . N J. 08332 

30 BINGOS, 20 TURF KINGS (TO BE SOLD I N VIRGINIA 
ONLY). 25 Novelties. 4 Guns. 4 Shuttles, 3 Baseballs 
Lord's Prayer. Call or write EL. SIMMONS, DANVILLE 
AMUSEMENT CO , 6 2 0 WESTOVER OR DANVILLE 
VA Phone 792-5044 

1 Keeney Rainbow 6 card bingo game in A - l oontii-

Tenn. I I you can use i l make best otter t o T R I 
STATE DIST. BOX 615. ROME. GA 30161. 

FOR SALE: Seeburg -ISO's A- l condi t ion-S600 Call 
or write TOLEDO COIN MACHINE. 814 Summit 
St., Toledo. Ohio 43604 Tel- ( 419 ) 243-7191. 

CLASSIFIED AD RATE 20 CENTS PER WORD 
Count every word including all words in firm name. Numbers in address count as one 

word. Minimum ad accepted $5.00. CASH OR CHECK MUST ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS 
FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. If cash or check is not enclosed with order your classified 
ad will be held for following issue pending receipt of your check or cash. 

NOTICE—$72 Classified Advertisers. (Outside USA add $ 5 2 to your present subscription 
price). You are entitled to a classified ad of 4 0 words in each week's issue for a period of 
One Full Year, 52 consecutive weeks. You are allowed to change your Classified Ad each 
week if you so desire. All words over 4 0 will be billed at the rate of 20$ per word. Please 
count words carefully. Be sure your Classified Ad is sent to reach New York publication 
office by Wednesday, 12 Noon, of preceding week to appear in the following week's issue. 

Classified Ads Close WEDNESDAY 

Send all copy to: CASH BOX, 1780 Broadway, N.Y., N.Y. 10019 

K-200—$150; A Y - 1 6 0 - $ 3 7 5 ; Flipper Parade, Flipper 
Clown, Skill Ball, Jolly Joker—$90 each. Flipper 
Cowboy—$175; Ice Show—$250; Code-A'-Phone 
(Automatic telephone answering machine)—$450. 
STARK NOVELTY CO., 239 30th St. N.W., Canton. 
Ohio 44709. Tel: 492-5382. 

FOR SALE: BALLY BINGOS & BALLY SLOTS. ALSO 
lor sale, Jennings, Mills, Pace slots and Uprights, 
Consoles. WANTED TO BUY: Uprights & Bingos. 
BALLY DISTRIBUTING CO., P.O. 7457, RENO, 
NEVADA. PHONE: 702-323-6157. 

FOR SALE—20 Bally Champion Horses—$250.00 each. 
All working mechanically perfect. Phone or write— 
reference Mr. F. Roper, Mid-West Distributing, 212 
N. Madison Street, Rockford, Illinois 6 1 1 0 4 - 9 6 2 -
8887. 

FOR SALE: 35 new and used Keeney Twin Dragon 
Uprights and some New Black Dragons, also 50 
Bally Grand Stands and Kentuckeys. Will buy Rou-
lette Wheel and American Shuffleboards. SASKA-
TCHEWAN COIN MACHINE CO., 1025 104th St.. 
NORTH BATTLEFORD SASKATCHEWAN, CANADA. 
PHONE 445-2989—AREA CODE 306. 

BINGOS—All models available including GOLDEN GATE 
and SILVER SAILS. These games are shopped! Call 
WASSICK NOVELTY at (304) 292-3791. (Morgan-
town, W. Va.) 

FOR THE LOWEST PRICES ON MUSIC AND GAMES 
CONTACT THE W.S. DISTRIBUTING INC., 126 LIN-
COLN STREET, BRIGHTON. MASS., TELEPHONE: 
(617) 254-4040. SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO 
IMPORTERS. 

B INGOS-BOUNTY. GOLDEN GATES, SILVER SAILS. 
BORDER BEAUTYS, FOLLIES BERGERES, SHOOT-
A LINES. ZODIAC, etc. ROCKOLA 1493 Princess 
Recond. $300. Capri 404 $335. Rhapsody 408 
$365, Princess Royal $435. SEEBURG 2 2 2 $285. 
AY 160 $335, DS 160 $460, DS 100 $415, AMI-
K 200 $250. Crosse-Dunham & Co. 2 2 5 Wright Av-
enue "F" Gretna, La.. 70053 Tel. 367-4365. 

250 BINGOS FOR EXPORT from Silver Sails to Broad-
way. also Used Bally Fruits Starting at $395 .00 
Jennings And Mills Machines And Parts. Act Now. 
Call Write Wire Nevada Fruit (slot) Mach. Co. P.O. 
Box 5734 Reno, Nevada 89503 702-329-3932 
Anytime. 

SALE: Jukeboxes, pinballs, arcade, guns, baseballs. 
Kiddie rides, European football machines. For Ex-
port: Uprights, bingos, consoles, slots and punch-
boards. Contact: MYRON SUGERMAN INTERNA-
TIONAL, 140 CENTRAL AVE.. HILLSIDE, N J (201) 
923 6430 

FOR SALE: 4 Rock Ola juke botes model 1485. 2 0 0 
selection $175.00 each. All 4 $625. Budge Wright's 
Western Distributors. 1226 S.W. 16th Avenue, Port-
land, Oregon 97205 . 

Arcades are profitable, in shopping center, terminals, 
hotels, bowling alleys, discolechs. etc. We have the 
machines and know-how. Let us help you set yours 
up. Mike Munves Corp. 577 10 Ave NYC 212-
279-6677. 

POOL TABLES—Large selection of all makes and mod-
els available. Completely reconditioned or in "as is" 
condition lor immediate shipment at very attractive 
prices. Also large selections of pin games, shuffles 
Runs and music—Phone or write: EASTERN NOVELTY 
DISTRIBUTORS. INC.. 3726 TONNELE AVENUE 
NORTH BERGEN, NEW JERSEY, 0 7 0 4 7 (201 ) 864-
2424. 

FOR SALE: Spin Wheels $435.: Paul Bunyans $ 4 6 5 • 
Ball Parks $450 .0 A Go Go's $365.; Beat Times 
$345.; Touchdowns $265.: Hay Burners $ 5 8 0 ' 
Student Pnnces $510. ; Fun Cruises $150.; Mini-
Soccer $465 . Space Gun $345. Also large stock 
ol bingos New Orleans Novelty Company, 1055 
Oryades Street, New Orleans, Louisiana 70113 
Tel ( 504 ) 529 -7321 Cable: NONOVCO. 

FOR SALE. RECONDITIONED—Seeburg L P C l ' s $ 6 5 0 
LPC480S $ 7 2 5 Electra $825. Fleetwood $850' 
Williams Ball Parks $485. A Go Go $ 3 9 5 Hay 
Burners $550. Gottlieb Cross Town $ 3 3 5 banc-
! 2 L k ? © J S J X - . M ? * , a ' r s 3 5 ° - Happy Clown $ 2 6 0 
OPERATORS SALES. INC.. 4 1 2 5 Washington Avenue 
New Orleans. Louisiana. 822 -2370 (504) . 

FOR EXPORT: Late games. Phonos, Vending. Write lor 
J S ? " ! ADVANCE DISTRIBUTING 

COMPANY. 2820 North Grand Blvd . St. Louis 
Missouri 6 3 1 0 7 ( 3 1 4 ) 6 5 2 - 1 6 0 0 

We Can't produce all the Country Records, So we 
just make the best of it. Old time Country & 
Blue Grass — New Record Albums — Free Cir-
cular. Write UNCLE JIM O'NEAL. DEPT C — BOX 
A - ARCADIA, CALIFORNIA 91006 . 

WANT: RECORDS. 45 s and LP's Surplus returns, 
overstock, cut-outs, etc. Call or Write: HARRY WAR-
RINER AT: KNICKERBOCKER MUSIC CO.. 4 5 3 Mc-
Lean Ave., Yonkers. New York 10705, GR 6-7778 . 

45 RPM RECORDS, NEW. NO QUANTITY TOO LARGE 
or small. Highest prices paid. Write stating quanti-
ty on hand. TONY GALGANO DIST. CO. 4 1 3 5 W 
ARMITAGE, CHICAGO 39, ILL. (Tel. Dickens 2 -7060 ) 

WANT: RECORDS. 45's. USED OR NEW. ALSO LP 
stocks any quantity. Will buy on steady bases. 
BEACON RECORD DISTRIBUTORS.. 725 BRANCH 
AVENUE. PROVIDENCE. R. I. 02904 . PHONE: 401-
351-6700. 

USED 4 5 RPM RECORDS. ALL TYPES AS THEY RUN, 
right off the route. No sorting or picking. We pay 
freight from anywhere in U.S.A. Standing order a-
variable lor regular shippers. JALEN AMUSEMENT 
CO.. 1215 S. HOWARD STREET - BALTIMORE. 
M D 21230. 

RECORD RIOT. 45S. BRAND NEW RECORDS SOME 
late hits. $6 .50 per 100. $65 .00 per 1000. All 
orders shipped immediately. Send check with 
order for prepaid postage. Only in United States. 
RELIABLE RECORD CO . BOX 136, GLEN OAKS POST 
OFEICt GLEN OAKS. N Y. 11004 PHONE: ( 2 1 2 ) 

COMPLETE custon service for indy record companies. 
Pressing, premotion. sales, artwork, distribution. 
Also, complete publisher's administration. Now you 
can concentrate on your productions and let us 
worry about the rest. Call or write for free consul-
tation. and information. Prophet. Inc. 3 7 3 First 
Ave.. New York. N Y. ( 212 ) 5 3 3 - 6 3 7 0 

KIDERIAN RECORDS LOOKING FOR DISTRIBIilTOBL 
DEALERS. AGENTS. ETC TO HANDLE WORLD! 
GREATEST MOTIVATION LP'S IN MAJOR CITI0 
THEY INCLUDE SUCH TITLES AS "LOVE,"' m 
RIAGE," "WEIGHT CONTROL" AND 2 2 OTHER [3 
contact ray peck, KIDERIAN DISTRIBUTOR! 
4926 W. GUNNISON. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60S3I 
(312) 545-0861. — a 

WANTED: MUSICIANS. SONGWRITERS. VOCALISti 
COUNTRY AND ROCK GROUPS. FOR OUR NEWM 
CORDING AND PUBLISHING FIRM: CHIME REGDRf 
PRODUCTIONS AND RECORDING STUDIOS'-. 
JERUSALEM AVE., HEMPSTEAD, L. I„ NEW Ytl 
11550. (516) IV. 6 -4767 

RECORDS FROM YUGOSLAVIA - Jugoton'and Rlj 
Singles, EP's and LP's. Folk, popular, class! 
Today's top artists. Full color jackets, Stereo-iL 
LP's. Titles in both English and Yugoslav. Write] 
prices, catalogs. FOLK MUSIC INTERNATION 
56-40 187 St.. Flushing, New York 1 1 3 6 5 . ? 

COIN MACHINE 
SERVICES 

FOR SALE: 2 Player Preview. Gottlieb $125. ea.; 1 
Player Ice Revue, Gottlieb $175. ea.; 1 Player Bank 
A Ball, Gottlieb $170. ea.; 4 Player Happy Clown. 
Gottlieb $175. ea.; 4 Player Dodge City. Gottlieb 
$295. ea.; 1 Player Full House. Williams $179 .50 
ea. All equipment A - l condition. Send 1 / 3 deposit. 

CENTRAL MUSIC CO., P. 0 . Box 284. Killeen. 
Texas 7 6 5 4 1 

FOR SALE: RECONDITIONED BARGAINS: Gottlieb Dan 
cing Lady (4 pi) $365.00; Central Park. $245 .00 
Bank-A-Ball, $195.00; Wurlitzer 3110-7 . $645 .00 
3000-7 (200 Sel) $645.00; United 3 Way Shuffle, 
$145.00; Stardust Shuffle 8 ' / / , $245.00; Chicago 
Coin Starlite Shuffle 8'. $245.00. Mickey Anderson 
Amusement Company, 314 East 11th St., Erie, 
Pa. 16503 Phone (814) 452 -3207 

FOR SALE: 10 Scopitones like new with film and 
extra film. $600. each F.0.8. CARSON-TAHOE VEN-
DING CO.. 9 3 0 Corbett Street, Carson City. Nevada 
8 9 7 0 1 Phone (702) 882-1411. 

FOR SALE-CLEANEO AND SHOPPED GOTTLIEB: Su 
per Score (2pl). Thoro Bred (2pl). Paradise t2pl). 
Royal Guard. Ice Revue. Skyline. North Star. Show 
Boat. WILLIAMS: Magic City. Hot Line. Teachers 
Pet. Alpine Club. BALLY: Bazaar. Rocket III: UNITED: 
Blazer, Tempest. Pyramid. Tango. Crystal. Avalon. 
Stardust. D & L COIN MACHINE COMPANY. 414 
Kelker Street. Harrisburg,Pennsylvania 17105 -
( 7 1 7 ) 2 3 4 4731 

WINTER SPECIALS off our own route. Pinballs thor 
oughly reconditioned. SPECIAL $ 1 0 0 each, Alpine 
Bonanza, Bowling Queen, GiGi, Sunset, Stop N Go 
San Francisco, Oh Boy, North Star, Merry Widow 
Moulin Rouge, Soccer, Pretty Baby, River Boat 
Sweethearts. World Fair. ZigZag. SPECIAL $125. 
each, Lucky Strike, Kings & Queens, Seashore, SPE-
CIAL $150. each. Hi Dolly, Teachers Pet. Thorobred. 
SPECIAL $175. each. Full House, Hot Line. Pot 0 
Gold, Happy Clown, Whoopie, Magic City. STAN 
HARRIS CO., 508 W. Venango. Phila., Pa. 

ACE LOCKS KEYED ALIKE. SEND LOCKS A N 0 | 
key you want them mastered to $1.00 each 
10% lots of 50 or more. RANDEL LOCK SERVL 
6 1 ROCKAWAY AVENUE, VALLEY STREAM NT 
11580. TEL: 516-VA 5-6216. Our 35th yearM 
vending. 

IF IT'S PANORAM PARTS YOU WANT PHIL L 
HAS 'EM ALL TYPES OF FILMS FOR Panoraml 
PHIL GOULD - 224 MARKET ST - NEWARK, N l 
(Tel. 2 0 1 • MArket 4-3297. 

100 M M CONVERSIONS 2 0 / 7 0 0 ROWE 20/800 RnL 
Celebrity. Do it yourself 30 minute installation,! 
rear columns $26 .95 each. Lots of 10 $24 95 j 
Fully guaranteed. Detailed instructions inch) 
DON YOUNG COMPANY 14532 VANOWEN v)3 
NUYS, CALIF. (213) 780-4339. 

ARCADE OPERATORS—4x5 glossy photos Just releaj 
30 all new Beaver Girl numbers. 10 poser L 
seller—still only 504. Use your letterhead lor In] 
sample. (Please, no collect phone calls). PellctT 
Photos 4 7 8 1 El Cajon Blvd., San Diego, Califtf 
92115 . 

MAILING LIST 15,132 Coin Machine Operators in tl 
United States, $450.00. Coded to show the (ypd 
machines operated. Guaranteed 100% accumL 
Write for list by states. L. W. Whipple. P. 0. B a j H 
Matthews. North Carolina 28105 Phone iK 
847-9474. 

EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICE 

WANTED: Route Mechanic for Music and Bj 
Salary to commensurate with ability Age j 
hold back. This job is permanent with well I B 
tablished company. Contact Cole Henry. S f 
Amusement Company, 136 State Street ( j 
lumbia. South Carolina. Telephone 256-1429 

"WANTED: PHONO & GAMES MECHANIC p i t n M 
RENTICE FOR WEST AFRICA: American lirm f « § 
to dependable gentleman, eventual manage! 
opportunity, living accommodations, Iare andl 
year renewable contract. Salary commensurate 
ability. Send resume to BOX 316. Onancodra 

MUSIC AND AMUSEMENT MECHANICS WANTED.] 
aid with relocating. Salary commensurate will!.I 
ity. Time and a half for over forty hour weeljr 
erat fringe benetits plus vehicle. Contact An| 
A-Mat Corporation, 123 E. Luzerne Street. | 
Penna. 19124 

HUMOR 

JOCKS FROM NEW ENGLAND TO NEW ZEALAND t| 
OUR MATERIAL! Quips on engineers . » * J I 
dead a i r . . . turntable talk, etc. Over ten ywf I 
Material For Deejays Only. SAMPLE PLUS 1 
TWO BUCKS. E. W. MORRIS. 7047 Frank 
wood, Calif. kr 

35,000 PROFESSIONAL COMEDY LINES! Forty J 
ers' joke books plus Current Comedy, 
humorous service period. Catalog free. & 
lection, $5. John Rain Associates. Inc. 232J 
Avenue. New York City 10016. 

DEJAYS! 11,000 hilarious classified oneJ'nJSj 
Or send $14 .00 for above plus 5.000 a w n 
"Clever Remarks!" Unconditionally guarOT^p 
must be satisfied or we'll refund your fflMM 
edy catalog free on request Edmund O r i w 
Road. Mariposa. Calif. 9 5 3 3 8 

MISCELLANEOUS 

WILL PAY - NEED CASH BOX T o p . - | J # l m 
(just top 10 positions) Sept. '63 th™ j S g 
Also need Cash Box surveys belore ~ rm 
SANTACROCE 9 0 0 0 S.W. 84 Ct. 
33156 

PEACE BUTTON. 250 fast selling 1 
for record shops, high mark up F i iy TH 
NOVELTY MART. Box 233C. Belhpage. •«= a 

7 4 
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Rowe 
Alarm 
System 

(Standard Equipment) 

r New-
No lubrication 

for 5 years New 
5-Year 

Warranty New-
No preventive 
maintenance 
for 5 years! 

New 
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Slides 

New 1 
Change- * 
A-Scene 
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Wall-of-Sound 
Side Speakers 
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Ormandy, the Philadelphia I 
Orchestra, and RCA are I 
right where they belong. ] 

Together. 

LSC-3060 LSC-M 
And to celebrate the start of this distinguished exclusi 
collaboration, Red Seal has devoted the entire six-all» 
January release to the orchestra. Two of the alto" 
feature the artistry of Artur Rubinstein and Van Clito" 

Packaged with each album in this release is a free I" 
ited edition bonus recording of highlights in the hisl° 
of the Philadelphia Orchestra! A national advertis" 

campaign—including full pages in major market ne 
p a p e r s - a n d complete point-
of-sale display pieces back H ^ P H 
this milestone release. H • 

Available on RCA Stereo 8 Cartridge Tape. 


